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Both In City
And In County
United Press International
ask
•
Selected As A Best All Round Ke4tucky communtty NewsPaPer
The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County
In Our 85th Year Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, December 17, 1964 Murrav Population 10,100 Vol: LXXXV No. 298
TEMPERATURES PLUNGE  OVER NATION
Biology Teacher PiKA Members
An.d Others Are IN:enT'rRe:ibd
:r:t
Robert Lee, a senior from Mar-inipred In Wreck
succeeds Jtm Brien, a senior from
my, has been elected president of
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity Lee
the Epsilon Lambda chapter of
Mayfield
Richard Hurt, a junior from Mur-
ray aka). was chosen to succeed Lee
as vice president for the coming
year
Tom Blue, senior, Slaughters. and
Ken Stadlenian. senior, Melrose
Park, Ill. were named secretary
and treasurer, respectively
Bob Harry, senior. Murray. was
selected as sergeant of arms, re-
placing Max Northen, senior, Tren-
ton
Other Murrayaris elected to of-
fice were Jim Adana:. Clarence
"Woody" Herndon. James Frank
Wiison, and Walter Blaok;burn
Adana a sophomore, W116 elected
corresponding searearry while Hern-
don, a ventor. WILS named alumni
secretary Wilson will be the social
chairman along with Larry Kaler
Dan McDaniel will wax-many the of Paducah
Junior choir in the pr entation of Blackburn was chosen as alter-
a Christmas Cantata written by rate representative of FOCA on the
Robert Graham, entitled -Within IntesTraternity Council
A Little Stable." On Sunday night the fraternity
entertained 45 children from Par-
adise Friendly Home at To City
eith a Christmas party to the
Moose Club hall Funds were taken
up within the fraternity to buy
each child Christmas presents
Three men were hospitalized at
the Murray-Calkiway County Hos-
pital Wednesday afternoon follow-
ing injuries staitained in a two car
collision on Highway 121, one-half
mile 'south of New Concord, and
nine and two-tenths miles south of
a. Murray,
• Dr Hunter M Hancock. 1107 Elm
Street, Murray. a member of the
faculty of the biology department
of Murray State College. age 53,
was driving a 1959 Pontiac north
on 121 coming toward Murray. when
he collided with the 1964 Chrysler.
being driven !south on 121 by Char-
les Edward Monroe, age 32. of Law-
renceburg, now working in this area
with a phone company. according
• 
to Charles Stephenson of the Ken-
tucky State Police
Edgar Parr of Benton Route Five,
age 34 was a paaseneer in the Mon-
roe car.
Stephenson said the accident oc-
curred at the crest of hill just
past New Concord at 2.50 pm He
!add when the cars stopped that
Hancock's ear was in Mongoe's
kale ot traffjc.
Choirs Of Baptist
Church Will Present
Program On Sunday
The Primary. Junior, and Inter-
mediate choirs of the First Baptist
Chtzrch will pre-gent a program
of Christmas music chrism the
evening worship service next Sun-
day evening at 7:30 pm in the
church auditorium.
The Prirriary choir will ming a
selected group of songs concerning
the birth of Chnst Mrs Gandel
Reaves will be the aocompanast for
the Primary choir.
"He Saving Grace." a Christmas
011.11LALLI by William L Hooper will
be aura by the Intermediate choir
The theme of this composation is
take 3 from the hymn All
Both ears were extersayely data- Ls., .-'mms omes .
▪ aged. Stepherson sod The men Isaac Watts The cantata also em-
were all still in the cars after the ploys some refreshing arrangements
accident and all three were still of Chrignu, carnal and hymns.
conanou-s Part's head was throan mise Mary Dell warmed will be the
through the aandahield of the Mon- accompanist for the Intermediate
roe car. Monroe was thrown against on„
the steering wheel and alro he the
windshiekl. and Hancock was The musical portion of the ser-
thrown against the steering wheel. vice will be under the direction of
feephenson maid W Rudolph Howard, miiiister of
The state policeman said there music, of the First Baptist Church.
was no indications of speeding at The public is invited to attend
the scene of the accident No char- this service.
yes have been made at this time,
Stephearion said
Officials at the Murray-Calimay
County Hospital said this morning
that all three men are lasted as
satisfactory Parr has severe head
and face kicerationa Including a
fracture of the nose. Monroe has NEW YORK -lai The cigarette
head irxi body bruises, and Han- industry Wednesday ageesented a
cock has lacerations of the knee. detailed self-palming advertastng
chest and back inairiee, according code designed mainly to stop young
to Bernard Harvey, arbiunagrator of people from smoking
the hospital.
Industry To Aid In
Education Program
Rev. And Mrs. Mazak
To Hold Open House
Rev and Mrs Stephen Masai( are
holding an open house for the
• 
fainthes attending the Lutheran
Cluirch here in Murray on Sunday
evening. December 20 The Open
House will be at, the parsonage and
will sbeyin at 6 pm.
The children are included in this
invitation The patronage is located
on Kirkvoixt Drive and Is the sp-
ecial home on the right were of
16th Street
•
•
Weather
Repeat
1,11 aria' Poem hassorisier
First reaction described the code
as -stiff," although riot as tough as
the government had suggested
It is dawned to Mop any ad-
vertising appeal, in any medium,
that might encourage young people
ta Mart smoking To that end, testi-
monads or enticrsemerrts by ath-
letes or celebrities are banned If
they would appeal especially to the
young
The code states categorically that
no advertising may be used that
would appeal to people under 21,
INIr may R radio or Television scat
commercial be used immediately be-
fore or after programs dammed to
appeal to minors
It also bars cigarette advertising
in COMIC books. school and college
publications
Another stipulation is. "cigarette
advertising shall not represent that
cigarette smoking is ementile.1 to
racial prominence, di.strinction, :me-
ccas or sexual attraction "
Interpreter of the rules Ls for-
Water') Kentucky Cloudy met New Jersey Coy Robert B.
turning much colder through Moynor. Nine major tobacco corn-
day Scattered shavers today chang- pangs, 1111111U f actunreg all but a
lag to snow flurries today and end- small fraction of the cigarettes mat-
ing early tonight High 40 Low Fri- keted in this country. 'support the
day in teem' code
and
Kentucky Lake 7 R m 3544, up
0.2: below dam 3128, up 04 14 gates
open.
Barklisy Dom headwater 3322, no
change, tatlwater 1147. down 30.
Sunrise 7:04; sunset 4 42
_Moon .sets 5:21 a
HI-LO
NEW YORK talits- The lowest
temperature reported to the U S
Weather Bureau this mortally. ex-
cluding Alaska and Hawaii, 1ATIS 38
below at Mate. Moia The high
Wodnsday was 81 at Alice, Tex.
Advertiarvg companies are expect-
ed to alter their campaigns to °am-
ply with the atlas which become ef-
fective Jan I
Mavnar has authority to fine the
canaranies up to $100.800 for violat-
ions
UNEMPLOYMENT DROPS
LONDON — The number of
unemployed workera in Britain de-
creased this month to 350,000 The
lowest level in seven years. the Lab-
or Munstry announced Thursala y.
Murray Hospital
Census — Adult
Census — Nuratry
Patients Admitted
Patients Drimissed
69
Patients admitted from Monday
9:00 a.m. to Wednesday 9:00 a.m.
Mrs James Hall, Benton L'Clar-
dner Curd, Hazel, Semual Puckett,
Portage. Intl.; Mrs Ella Adams, 508
North 5th; Mrs. Leona Alexander,
Mayfield: Mrs Richard Fugue and
baby boy. Farmington. Mrs Phil-
lip Rogers and baby girl. 1624 Mil-
ler. Mrs Mary Cream. Ly-nnalle,
Mrs Prentice lairnell, Lynn Grove.
Mrs William Jones. Hazel, Mrs.
Buford Anderson and baby boy,
911 N. 18th. Wm. Hattie Musgrow,
205 N. 7th: Mrs Hal Alton/en and
baby girl. Route 5. Mrs W P.
West, Lynn Grove: R. F Shackle-
ford, New Concord, Ted Hale. Dog-
wood Drive; Mrs. Susie Farris. 505
Vine; Mrs Kirby Hosfortt, Route 6.
Patients dbornhaed from Monday
9:00 am. to Wednesday 9:00 a m.
Mrs Hobert Lynnville; 
monetarily, among all 50 staten forMrs Dale Adams boy. 100 upstairs and attic of the house was which projects have been announc-S 12th, Mrs. Mary James Expired), burned badly and both trucks were ed. •
317 Irvan; Mrs Terry Rich. 402 called into action. Dense smoke Over-all Training Stressed
College Courts. Mrs ChettyeTlittip- hampered the work of firemen who The project. an adatneed stagely, 209 S 15th. lariaac Clanton. 706 brought the blaze under control. of a year-long federal-mate corn-Vine: Mrs James Erwin, 515 8 8th:
Mrs Calla. Jones, 1106 W Main: -
Funeral For L. A.
Moore Held Today
Funeral services for L. A. Moore.
age 71, were held this morning at
ten o'clock at the Max H Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev Henry Mc-
Kenzie of fie siting.
Active pallbearers were Chuck
Simons, Alfred Lindsey, Jack Be-
lote. John Perryman. Charlie Craw-
ford, and James 0 Williams. Hon-
orary pallbearers were Paul Lynn,
Ken Goode, Dr A. H. Kopperud,
Wilburn Farris. H. E Jenkins. Rex
Haskuus, and Connie Magness.
Moore died at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital Tuesday at
11:50 am He was a deacon of the
College Presbyterian Church where
he had also served as elder and
treasurer He was a member of the
}Landers of Canada, oaptain of
the Secret Servrce veteran of
World War I. a 32nd degree Mason,
and member of the American Leg-
ion and Kappa Mama fraternity
Suravors are his wife. Mrs Bea-
trice Frye Moore, daughter. Mrs
Jean Prato of Arlington Heights,
Aste,-., two brothers, and
two gnincichildren,
rieretriation still be held in St
Louts. MD . and another funeral
service will be heal at the Caudill
Funeral Home in Charleston. III.,
Saturday at 2:30 p.m with inter-
ment in the Charleston Cemeteey,
Christmas Music To
Be Presented Sunday
At Methodist Church
Christmas music by the First Me-
thodist Church Senior Youth Choir
and the Junior High Girls Ensemble
will be given at the evening wor-
ship service at 7:00 p.m on Sunday.
Mrs. W. D Caldwell will be the
director and Mrs. R. W. Farrell the
organist.
The Senior Youth Choir will ren-
der -0, Child Divine- arid -When
Children Pray" with Miss Becky
Moore as soloist.
The Junior High Girls Ensemble
will. sing "A Child is Born in Be-
t hleh ern and "Gentle Sheperci".
Several carols will also be sung by
tacit of the two groups.
Scotts Grove Church
Will Hold Party
The members of the Scotta Grove
Baptist Church will have their an-
nual Christmas supper at the Tri-
angle Inn Friday, December 18 at
6 p.m
For reservations, members are
asked to please call Mrs Billy Tur-
ner at 7534927
Ruby Morris Rites
Set For Saturday
The 'funeral of Ruhv A Morris
will be held at the Temple Hill Me-
thodist rhuech Saturday at one
pm with members of the Temple
Hill Masonic Lodge serving as pall-
bearers.
Morris, are 58. died Tuesday at
9 pm. at the Oakwood Hospital in
Dearborn. Mash His twin brother,
Reuben Morres. passed away Feb-
ruary 14. 1962, also in Dearborn.
Surgyors include his wife, Mrs.
Tarn Taylor Morris of Dearborn,
Mich.; two daughters. Mrs Martha
Brandon and Mrs. Thecta Farris, of
Dearborn. Mich: sister, Mrs. Ivan
Futrell of Murray: brother. Dal-
las Morris of Inglewood, Fla.: three
grandchildren.
The body: will be returned to Mur-
ray by the Max H Churchill Fun-
eral Home following funeral ser-
vices at the Howe-Peterson Fun-
eral Home in Dearborn today at
one phi.
Masonic- graveeade rites will be,
conducted by Temple Hal Lodge
F az A. M. at the Temple Hill
Cemetery. Friends may call at the
Max H. Churchill Funeral home af-
ter noon on Friday
Calloway Ranks High Su
l0.5 
 Million Is.1 L. orensic League
Calloaay County High School
ranks high in the National Tommie
League accordtag le a bulhottn is-
sued this whit. 46
Ventirky toccuplar the 32nd pitted
among the ri thearlote of the Vat.
ional Forensic League with an aver-
age of 2'7 active members and de-
grees per chapter The national
average is 365
Bowing Greer. was listed as num-
ber one a ith 66 Paducah-Lone Oak
second with 65 Trigg County third
with 61. and Covnigton-Leitin fourth
with 47
Calloway High is fifth with 46
Murray College High a number
nine in the state with At and Mur-
ray High number 14 with 21
Home Burns This
Morning On Main
Mrs Nadine Turner of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Has:pital said
that a box for Mrs Sally Futrell
Allocated For
ast kentoc
By Calltal MARTIN
United Press international
/FRANKFORT Kg. TM — Nine
eastern Kentucky amities
share about 85 per cent of the to-
tal $105 million allocated Wed-
nesday for new wort experience and
training projects under the 1964
Fkonomic Opportunity Act
The Department of Health Edu-
cation and Welfare HEW anriounc-
ed in Washington that Kentucky
would get $96 million of the total
lurch to provide asissitance pay-
ments to about 10.0N) persona who
make ttp the families of 3.800 fam-
ily heads to participate in these
munity work and training project
DOW drawing to a close in Ken-
tucky, stresses work experience, lit-
eracy training and vocational and
other training
HEW mud the new projects would
-provide more enriched trainmg duke's sister. Royal Princess Alice
and advanced types of work Paper- had sent flowers for the suge.
*nee " The royal family was badly torn
Beyond what was previously as in 1936 when the duke. then King
able, the new project includes adult Edward VII. gave up the throne to
bank education, high school educa- . marry Wallis Warfield Simpson, a
Lion, additional vocational training ' divorcee who would not have been
and instruction in time manase- acceptable as Queen to Church 
of
melt, all derigned to Improve the England leaders
employability of the head of each
faintly involved in the new pro-
and family will be placed in the year-long projects in Kentucky Jett
nursing office oi the hospital for In addition, federal grants total- The projects will begin on Jan
money or clothes to be given them Mat $816.242 fer other projects were 1 V
after their home was destroyed by inchaded for Kentucky in. the $826 John Whisman director of Ken-
fire at 810 West Main Street this million 'Christmas package" of war tucky's area procr.im office, was
morning. Mrs. Futrell worked as on proverty protects, announced by in Washington on Wednesday and
a nurses aid at the hospital and
they have three children,
Firemen were called to the home
at 925 Ilia morning and stayed
for approximately one hour. The
Record Lows Recorded Over
West; 51° Below In Montana
Duke Recovering
From Operation
By WILLIAM cLAYToN
President Johnson
But it was the work experience
and training program that placed
Kentucky at the top of the listMcBee.
and baby
Mrs. Lillian Smith, 1308 Olive, Miss
Tina Lawrence, Goal CitY. Ill.:
Robert Jackson. Buchanan. Tenn;
Mrs Henry Henry and baby boy,
19th. Mrs Alvin Jones, Coldwater
Rd. Lewis A Moore.' 1604 Main;
Mrs Cheryl Stanley, 403 S 10th;
Everett Perry, 500 S and, Mrs Ol-
lie Ward, Mayfield. Mrs Jo Ann
Humphreys, 604 S filith. Mrs Willie
Mae Winchester, Route 1. Maas Julie
Nutierass, 1200 Main, Mrs Lola
Robertaan, Route 1
Orville Anderson
In Memphis Hospital
Orville Anderson of North Sixth
Street, Murray, is a patient at the
Methodist Hospital. Memphis, Tenn
where he is undergoing extensive
teats
The Murray man vi-as admitted
to the hospital last Thursday after
having been ill for about a week
was accompanied to Memphis
by his wife who is staying with l
their son, Dr Joe Pat Anderson
and family of Memphis
Anderson's address is Room 894.
Mat hodist Hospital, Memphis, Tenn
His daughter. Mrs Wayne Flora
and huoily, phut to visit him this
weekend
riot available for immediate cont'
men( on the exact pmgrams ta be
l/ ndertsen
Gov Edward T Br en hitt also
was out of the state and unavail-
able for comment -
Adult Education Included
The department also said that
$475,553 had been allocated to the
(Continued on Pile* I)
teen-agers help in deciding cases of other teenagers brought to court Ha his,.. four Juries of
JURY OF TEENAGE PEERS—Gary, Md., high lesfeth)o,owl shtoudisenextspeatrit
Maiertttnilircgriwitrithe°11artvinofgMuni
cipal Judge Richard S. Kaplan (on bench, 
n-
six students each from Gary's eight high school*.
United Press International
HOUSTON — The Duke of
Windsor. who had four inches of
artificial artery installed in his
abckmen Weduesday, was expected
to be up and walking around today.
He snapped back from the oper-
ation' feeling well enough to give
his American nurse an 'Enry
ants type speech lesson
There is "an outside chance- the
former British King (nay be rea-
dy to leave the hospital by Christ-
mas said is surgeon. Dr. Michael
De Bakes today
. De Ekikey replaced four inches
of the Dukea main abdominal art-
ery with a dacron tube in a success-
ful 67-mirage operation
The operataon was to repair an
aneurysm, a weak spot in the ar-
tery wall Mach was pushed out In-
to a balloon-like bulge the size of
a grapefruit by the pulsate pres-
sure of blood within.
There are no complications,"
stated De Balmy But the aneurysm
he repaired turned out to be worse
than the doctors had thought it
would be
Back in bed in the six-room royal
sulte set aside for use by the Stake
and his Baltimore-born cloches, the
date srd a yang noes. akar WO
word 'etalip'• not pronount-lp
all the syllables Modulating man-
fully III his clipped British accent,
the duke instructed her in the pro-
per pronunciation
The duchess was waiting when
orderlies wheeled him back to the
suite after the operation The 70-
year-old duke was smiling and con-
scious and said he felt fine.
Queen Elizabeth, his niece, was
notified itrunedtately Both she and
Singer Undergoing
Cobalt Treatments
SANTA MONICA, Calif tati —
Nat King Ode. whose velvet voice
has kept him high atop the world's
hit parade for two decades, is un-
dergoing cobalt treatments for a
presumably cancerous "lung tumor."
Although there was no official
confirmation the tumor was malign-
ant a spokesman for St. John's
Hospital Wednesday indicated co-
balt treatments are given only for
eatwer.
Cole's conehtion was kept front
him until shortly before a state-
ment was released to the prea
Wednesday
A spokesman sod doctors hoped
to reduce the size of the 
tumor
through tat:laments. He was • ex-
pected to leave the hospital in about
10 days and return for treatments
in about two weeks
The singer has been confined to
the hospital for the past week
His doctor advised him to cancel
all professional engagements for the
next test months "to allow for full
rectiperat ion '
The prosiarras for Cole was de-
scribed as -optimistic." although the
statement about hus condition did
not minimize its seriousness.
Originally it was reported that
the 45-year-old entertainer was un-
deflating treatment for exhaustion
and a virus, folloaing ha collapse
during a Las Vegas, Net . appear-
ance.
CALI, MEETING
All members of Temple Hill
Lodge number 276 FatAM are ask-
ed to assemble at the Lodge Hail on
Saturday. December 19 at 12 00 to
prepare for the funeral of Roby
Morro.
•
By United Press International
Temperatures plunged to 51 de-
grees below zero in Montana today
and record lows were set from the
Pacific to Missouri.
The Weather Bureau said little
relief from the harsh arctic blast
was expected the rest of this week
Strong winds and blowing snow
kept aide sections of the Dakotas',
Minnesota arid Michigan in mid-
winter misery Many roads were im-
passable. schools were closed and
some pemons were forced to find
temporary relief from the cold.
It Was 51 below at West Year*.
stone. Mont, today, and 37 beitla
at Helena, Mont., the latter a re-
cord low for the date. Four miler
away in Helena Valley. the mercury
hit an unofficial 50 below.
At 9 a m . EST. the warmest read-
ing in Wyoming was 15 below at
Raw urn Other Wyodune readings
included Worland and Mooremft itS
below. Douglas 33 below. Cody, 30
below, Carper 31 below and Chey-
ene 24 below
Frigic Is Texas
The zero temperatures extended
as far south as Texas
Billings. Mont had a high of 0
below Wednesday usual a loss today
of minus 25.
Snowfall was generally light to-
day but II inches fell overnight at
Ilieugdsbori. Mv. where"
ware ainead and highway tmatiall al-
anon inipoodble Houglij:327
maws of snow on the
The odd front waa sidad ts
advance to the Carolinas and the
Gulf Coast by Friday
The biting arctic air tugged the
temperatures down to an.nwffirial
low of 50 below zero in theaarthern
Rockies Wednesday
The storm center sent cold air
surging acrors the Rockies and In-
to Washington and Orman. Spok-
ane. Wash, recorded a 13 below
reading early today matching the
all-time low mark
Six eastern Montana counties
WPM designated disaster areas be-
cause of the storm and a number
of pertains were reported stranded
or meeting around the state
The natural gas supply was shut
off to Cody, Wyo . when a pipeline
burst with the mercury hovering
around 25 below The line was not
expected to be restored until inter
today
Blizzard conditions still prevailed
In sections of the Dakotas and nor-
thern Minnesota today.
North Dakota Gov William Guy
warned motorists not to travel ex-
cept in an emergency Forty school
children, stranded in their etas,
rooms Wednesday at Reeder. N D.
were beim housed at private homes
today The Highway Patrol said
viability was down to zero in blow-
ing snow in same parts of the state
Car Is Reported
Stolen Wednesday
Barbara (Men of 1628 West Main
Street. Murray, reported to the
Murray Police Department this
morning at 9 20 that her 1962 Ams-
tar. Heley car was marang
Miss Owen said she last gaw the
ear Leta night at 10 pm and it
could have been taken any time
during the night
The city' Police also gave, a cita-
tion jar speeding and arrested one
person for driving while intoxicat-
ed at 2:12 this morning.
HELLO, MOM,'
01-1 L'/ 7 SHOPPING
DAYS LEFT 'TIL
CI-412ISTMAS;
et
'1101 TWO 
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'The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Gammunita is the
Integrity of its Newswires'
THURSDAY -- DECEMBER 17, 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED rasss LNTERNATIONAI
BANTA CLAUS, Ind.-Frances Suarez of Pembroke. Mass.,
in a letter to Santa in which she asked for Beatle shoes, Beat-
le pants and a Beatle game:
-I hope you know who the Beatles are!"
SANTA MONICA - Dr. Robert Kositchek, on the condi-
tion of singer Nat King Cole who collapsed during a recent
performance in Las Vegas:
"It has been discovered that Mr. Cole has a lung tumor.
He is presently undergoing cobalt treatments . . the medi-
cal prognosis is optimistic."
PARIS - Secretary of State Dean Rusk commenting on
his nuclear talks with President Charles de Gaulle:
We resumed the talks we had two days ago, which had
not been completed, and went further into the question of
non-dissemination of nuclear weapons, which has become
somewhat more of a problem since the Communist Chinese
detonation"
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
Deaths reported today were Mrs. Ida Strader. age 84. and
Douglas Magness, age 86
James Rogers was elected Consul Commander at the regu-
lar meeting of the Murray WOW Camp last night
Ardath Boyd, Robert Bowden, Don Hughes. Bill Jac
and Charles Waldrop. all past graduates of Murray trainin
School, are among those named to -Who's Who In American
Universities and Coleges" at Murray State College
Lt Col Wallace Hackett. Commandine Officer of the
Murray State College ROTC unit, will leave January 1 to at-
tend the Associate Course at the Command and General
Staff College at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas
IMF uanGrit & TIMES - MURRAY, RSN'ruCKT
Whisk 7/set %Una 
The Almanac
By United Press International
Today .is Thurscia:% Dec 17, the
ISInd day of 1964 with it to fol-
low
The hltxmi.. 'PPru*Icituill *Chill it, t rated Press Internationalphase 
. WASHINGTON Pt ReliableThe morning stars, are Venus and saves ;sport Eastern arid NationalMars. 
Airlines are offering Northeast Air-The evening stars are Jupiter and" hses $tS !Millen if the finn willSiturn
end its :era! battle to keep flyingPoet John Greenlee: Whxner Flonda routea-as born on this deo. In 16r /actuary sources said ThursdayOn this day in hostory. , that Lotus Hector, truatee for the
In 1903. Orville and Wahor Hushes Tool Co which controlsWright made the Orst successful Northeast has hiked the airlinesau-Wane night iii Kitty Hawk. NC tioara al a:rectors to accept the1925, General William Mitchell let -- 17 5 million frorn each ofwas found iiton44 14 a court nisi- ' Northeast s Flonda competitorstie' and sentenced to suspenSion
from the Army far far year Teen-
ty years later the Senate votei
to comer on Mitchell p(alasumour,-
ly (-Ianarearsoniu Medal of li011-
Bwiness
‘SHINGION Retail sales
owe.: -.an a in November below
the °caliber anel. but spurted sharp-
ur ly in the first a eek of December,
a as scuttled off her ccsast of Uru-
In 1939 the Nan teasel Casa apee figures of the Commerce Depart-
I ment shased Department econo-
mists noted :hat mail sales continu-e-11a%
niel as commander of the United '""r ':114e
ed to be held o,itin by shortage ofIn 1941 Adnitral Chester Santis
replenad Admiral Husband Irani- ,..
nes tars aro.: . from the General
States Pacific Flem
A thought for the stay - the
statesman Cicero said -The short
period of life is long enough for
living well and honorably'
Almo Senior 4-H
Club Has Meeting
The Aline. Senior 4-H Club heal
its monthly meeting Wednesday.
December P. with the devotion be-
ing lead by Carolyn Wilson.
Ricki Hopkins and Suzanne Ev-
ans ad the 4-11 and Amerioas
a:edges The minutes were read ,
the secretary and the program A.:-
yen by the vice-president
A song was leo by the song lead-
er. Plans were nude for the next
meeting.
Refreshnients were served and
recreation aeas held.
ITS Hosegisimeg, 200--John Bunk. an engineer who came to the t S from Yugoslavia96 1954, difenhYs the Morts car he designed In Chlcago It is 21 tnche hgh Sli feet wide.14 feet long and weighs less thar. 1.000 poorois Body is steel fair. glass Speed, 150 mph.
TEM
Philco Pre-Christmas Sale
RI tit
ALL WOOD STEREOS
1%.1111111 .of heel ‘11,11,.g
Now '129.95
it oh
Iti U fill I.
AM-FM STEREO
Illt,tr1011/1 rel. h 1.a•rd h
A P, Kir,,,r,titi at '209.95
Portable Partymate Record
Players ,,111% '39.95
PHILCO RADIOS
it ith or It /1..I Ill I h., I.
19" PORTABLE TV
tutu VIII I t: .
'149.95
tl 111 1 1
23" CONSOLE TV
Ili ',dill I herr, \% ,:,,u rid tlable
Now ,239.95 wt
REFRIGERATORS
t% ill. %Itt.,m.1 I i• oid 1 rcr,1 I fro
l000.tslot I old
I .1 I .11.,1 II 1 la 1
Start at '199.95 wt
to '249.95 wt
CHEST TYPE FREEZER
'Partin tatitiff RP
186.95
()A1PEFTE It %Imo I% \\II \\ I Ill I H/GFRATION II1 If I
Hazel Service Center
Phone ". • I II i ir Ise lithe 1st
NEW YORK Firestcne Tire A:
Rubber has aereed to buy the tire
WORLD'S LARGEST -Almost every city and town na3 a tail
ringer calling attention to the Salvation Army's Christmas
kettles, but this bellringer has the honor of working beside
the biggest Salvation Army kettle in the world. in Hamilton.
Ohio. Donated for the Christmas season, the kettle is six
feet, eight inches deep; nine feet, 10 inches across the top;
three inches thick, and weigta in excess of 22,090 pounds.
operations of timberline Rubber Co 
of the transaction were not
m _ National Council 01- Churches
Terms
made Mn „oa but reportedly
ward around $30 million Firestone
said it 
pianWang Mau: in Barberton, Ohio. 'Became Controversial Group
s,to inodermze the Seib- i
'WASHINGTON - The railroads
rfreieht business last week aas the
largest since 1950 alsen shipments
swelled fotkainji the settlement of
the nationwide steel strike. Car-
5t8.3Oi ears. up 6
per cent Iron. , year earlier and
12$ per cent ao the Thanksgiv-
ing welt
DIETROF. Fieuerick G Donner,
chairman .1 General Motors Corp ,
;plastic...co - oat auto sales in 1965
!would api;,,sinuale the figure for
!1964 which still conki reach a re-
8 million
The head at the nation's biggest
manufacturing company also said
GNI ?lam 'o increase kits spending
for new piant and equipment 26
en: ntic year to aboo, $1.1
..,11‘ this years rm. ad of
sa rri.iJon
WA•ali NGT ON The Sati-Stal
e tamest in the price of
..!uld have toe *until-
' ii devaluating the
asury has repeated-
ani as appeased to a
the duller The as-
. uch a :nave would
r:-term" soiution to
o.• goal reserve-' need
, functioning inter-
listary system. •
merrebers vaa ..hjerie Foes sf the
flYCC are particuTrb numerous
I the South.At the recent general cunven-
lion of the Es. Church in
St 1..Ulate. Southern deli g.te, Ina&
a strenuou on•ucce -.tut el-
By LOUIS CASSELS of shout $14 million a year. eon--
United Press International tributed neatly by its member de-
In December, 1950. araders of
29 Protestant and Orthodox de-
nominate:6s nws in Cleveland and
established an to sanitation called
"The Notional Council of the Clad-
rhea of Christ in the U. S A."
Dunne the 14 years its ex-
istence. the Nananal Council al
Churches, hereinafter relerred to
nominations. About 95 per cent of
this minty is spent 'on religious
and service activities that the
member denominations used to
perform individually but now car-
ray on cooperatively FUT example,
the NCC's oversees relief &pert-
inent, Chunti World Service, dis-
tributes food, clothing and medi-
a'. the NCC. has developed into eine to needy families: in 50 no-
the nation's Lergent eis.peratoe re- bons. The division of Christian ed-ligious orguintsatie.J. it 1- utot torts prepares Sunday school
citadel 31 elenumusinorts with 40 materials. especially audio-visual
million members. alas which are very costly for any
Along the way. the Net also deniumihatsun to produce on its
managed to become an exceeding- own. The division of foreign rine-
1,y controversial body. The very stone coordinates the work of 70
mention of its name is enough to imasion boards in 65 countries. The
make some cormervation church hums iniesions division provides an
ink ansnaminatangi nunotry to
migrant *URI wadlalls and visitors
h., 4-a
Had the NCC :tuck to sosn
os these, it W. u.t1 never
ak,e Uevianc tuntri.ve1s0.1 . But
:tom the outset, it has SA.SU sought
fort to pull the denomination out to set's e as "a %OK! of Cal oilmen
Similar withdrawal moves have
'boon mode---and 0. ie.ded-at the
notional c no, ns of several
other majnr
what'
in the South,
thoctist Church. the
1U. S 1:noted, aid th
Tne ii, 0 ,
I the Southern Rapt!
NEu. YoRK: The American
s• k Lin ruing, instituted new
' nquiring companies serene
ss it • o.ted an the exchange tol
' or unfavorable that
optly any corpnrate news !
:fell the price of the firrn'•
• os• T, ne.t reqi.iremprits for
• into effect mimed-
teancience" on snesal issues. It has
been partictlarty out:Ea/ten on race
relations.
Opposed To SAO
-tent bale:
la Jur. #". 1952-two years oelore
ti" th, itho Supftnie CoUtt s 1.:frita.s rut-
Mt to. it 4tott starea-nan - the
NCC • i>0.1ey - inalusg Geatial
s n ;Huard etiolated that seen:ratan is
t con% enticn ' "(llama trica.ly Of4X.el d tt, wend
betaiee it has neorr paned the
NCC
Strong Opposition
Oppiett ion to i he NCX: Is so
strong In serene Southern congre-
gations ttur they have taken steps
to withh..!d funds from their par-
ent denuminationr until ,ostired
that nine ..f the in tiir,flev aill a %lid
Th.• N('('peratee ,.na budget
up in the NCC's treasury
momen Of ELECTROCUTION -Wrecker company moploye
st Ferrell slides to the ground as he Is hit by 4.4r5) volts
actrIcIty from that downed power line running a. rose the
k's cab in Nashville, Tenn. Ferrell was riding to an acca•
• scene when the truck ran Into the power line. The
Milton Thomas, leaped out and escaped the electric-
Ferrell touched his foot to the ground while still touch-
ing the truck, and was electrocuted,
Ciirisiiaiis be..cve* about the bro-
therhood of man anti the dignity
every individual AI a Ould ot
God.
THURSDAY DECEMBER 17, 19q
OA WPM WP. Orf.WAW M.' NOMP.
GIFT IDEAS
General Electric
MOBILE MAID'
DISHWASHER
  SP 307Y
Sparkling. Dishes!
... winkle had nasIng
II =rapine
S Roes anywhere ...
is easeroliine casters
iota monaLa
as low as$9995
Bilbrey's
210 Main Street ('all 753-5617
.'46* iitliieltiiiii0110000191V001011061:1
Starks Specials
AS FEATURED ON TV
Ism on ft+, sea, oh when .ou bur'
Ithoklittoi.es nes nosn poniong tenon An,
alWalanoised mete spatula ,an De ,sed
r kola Pm. Came Caw, $2.111111
HAMILTON SEMI. ELECTRIC KNIFE
G.E. STF.Ai‘l Int% IRON .
12-INCH ELECTItle YR% PIIN
24.95
9.95
10.88
PL.ts III ostrin set 1.13
MIKROMATIt 4-QT. PRESSURE PAN 7 75
RUSTIt NI T BOWL IIVITH TOOLS 2.29
THREE POCKET IET1ER CADDY  2.69
$4.95
la 45
PUNCH BOWL WITII 12 cursAtiom. tilt
ea7li*Nela IVI I, 11.0'io
-1:1 T 11171 TOOLS
WHZI$ Ilp
it VS '.'031.14"
sac
11111411FAXI HAIR DRYER
CIETDooe rt.oin) Li"? 11-st wit
u-ruta 01-1110041 7In3T cry
111s14 COCO% DOOR Stir
S olioiaTtenots, et' CI rTE"a I
Starks Hardware
ORDER SERVICE"
Message to Mothers
Omer
has more energy
units than any
other milk!
Iron 10 ea. )nuir ekililren do. .//e118 I. body.
1614,1,11.c ..... I.? sh,m Alblertry milk! From!ow. %11.1.r.ey milk contains an
Ca rot .,,f,/,/ look -building !intricate .., mere
hail.- than eny other natural milk
el the .,en.n cream conlent ...In No Cerra
Ii'. today's biseeo food barlakfl
ROIE i lift
PROTEIN CALCIUM PIIIHIMINR
10,t, togCo. .t, ,t For rbundell
es,a, "energy" ang
ScOng, r••tn, and rn•yorrierli
bioettl eller* ninon growth
CD till."1" DIIIslei\
RYAN MILK CO.
Murray. Reoluek Plums. 753-3012
S
HER 17. PHA
0111 '14WP.
OAIPAlik}.4
nen
le Fry Pw,
Cocos ewer.
$4.4110
24.95
9.9.1
10.911
.et 1 19
4.14
913.95
1
4 95
1 79
7.9e
re
ir
•
•
•
4
- 13, 1i:A
lift LADtalbk & 
nr-fts 1 te,f1
Babe Parilli Makes All Stars 'Four Teams
Fr The First Time; 11 Years
By GEORGE C. LANOFORD first team and New Your, Oa
kland
UPI Sports Writer and Kansas City each had two.
NEW YORK uLPl - Vito Babel Parilli, the one-time Kentuaky
Pistilli of the Boston Patriots earn- All-America, led the AFL i
n pass-
ed his first Ali-Star betth in 11 ing vantage going into the final
years as a pro quarterback today showdown game with Buffalo Sun
-
when he was named to head the day for the Eastern Division tit
e.
1964 American Football League
All-Star squad by United Press In-
ternational.
Parini was one of seven first
time All-Stars----Six of them on the
de fir nsi ve p'atoon--. e`e !ad to the
1964 team. 1P' team was &term-
iota by cot, fit 14 writers three
flan •aeh AFL city who covered
on regularly.
(a,i ;awe lint, stars Jim Otto or ran of the Houston Oilers were
the ()al Raiders and Ron Mix
cf thri San Diego irgers
Fel•eted as flanker and 9p:it end.
Or were !
re arectively and Kansas City's
selcted on the No. I unit for the
fifth -or., ell iVo yiar, and rait- 
Fred Atbanas was tabbel a, the
Pariri has paased for 3,147 yards
anal tossed for more touchdowns,
29. than any other quarterback in
the league.
Co•rpleting the backfield with
PariNi were runring backs Keith
I.ineoh of San Diego and Cor kie
Gachriat of Buffalo, the AFL's
'. rut--her. Lanne Alwarth of
the Chargers and Charley Henni-
Place Two On
'NFL All Stars
CINCINNATI (UPI) - The St.
Louis Cardinials, Philadelphia Phil-
lies, Milwaukee Braves and Hous-
ton Colts placed two men each on
the 1964 National League all-de-
fensive team.
the third basemen with .973 to 
give
-I the Celts two players on 
the team
land Joe Terre topped the catc
her.
with .995 and Frank Balling le
d
the axiomt baiiemen with .985 to
give the Braves two defensive 
Bli-
sters.
Larry J aksiin, the Chicago Cuba'
A-ganie winner-% led the of 40
players with 1.00 marks by hand
-
ling 109 chances perfectly.
Altaough they had no individual
leader, the Cincinnati Reds led in
team defense with a .979 percent-
age. The Reds handled 6.131 chan-
ces during the season and mode
only 130 errors.
The Braves ranked saaotid In
taani defense with .577 isalowcd by
the Co.t - at .973,. the Cuss. in
Fr. -cii.aa raiarit; and Fa aiciea tt:a
men with a .996 averag.2 and that
Curt Farad was one the aree 
phi ac:: at .975 etr...h, the New York
! . I_ A• ,
t p outaeleters with a .988-irak. gers and Cardinals it .979 each
The Phrilies had the (Aber two and the PittAx.rgiti Fir 
ti's at .972.
outfielders-Tony Gonz:lez with
a .996 percentage that was the t
in the circuit among qualifier; and
Figures compiled by Elias Sports
Bureau in New York and relc.aiea
.4 the league show that the Card-
inals' Bill White led the first brse-
Ade lir:that-kr r Larry Gi intham "" end' 
.tchnny Ci.il!:••.:1 With a .938 Lever- DE,SPOIT: Chr
y.1 7Ca.p. held
t 
L
. , r f. 
inceln, Alworth and Artianas age. 
out the pc.:.bility of a 10 miilio
n
'a. I. succes-
,:ive sera on. 
ara tcpe..4ers ham last year. 
Eadie ltd the stiorti.t-,ps or .. szies 
year in 1985 as
nd San DiegoThe 5, ft o 13;:ls
It marked the third time in four I svith 
aird Bab Aiart.an ati !ed agaii t 
tigur,
: r 
se•woris Hennigan his been chosen
caeh Mar (1 five men on the All- ,
Star squad, which had at least -one aiui the setlInd t
hne in three 
years
tfor Gilchrist, a steond-teanier in-
rearr-e Mai ive fr‘ni every team.;
M.-ton had four' p:ayers on, the 1963'The entire offensive line, con-
isting of Mix and Buffalo's Stew
Barber at tackle; Billy Shaw of the
Bills and the Pats' Billy Neighbors
at guard and Otto at center, re-
mained intact from last year.
New FWD{ On Defense
However, the defensive align-
ment underwent a thorough shake-
up, particularly in the secondary
where Oakland's Fred Williamson
WE6 the only holdover from lies
season.
Dainand Paulson of New Writ.
Ri n Hall of Boston and Willie
Brown of Denver-the-AFL's three
leading pass intercepters made the
All-Star deferaive backfield for
the find time as did Boston's Nick
Sunni( enti at middle linebacker,
Mike Stratton of the Bills at out-
side linebacker and Kansas City's
Bobby Bell ati end.
Toni SeM•14-4fee Bills' 170-pound
defensive tackle,. was the most
popular seleeffon with 22 of a pos-
sible 24 votes. He teamed with two
Frsr.ktort 69 ()wen Co 64 
San Diego heavyweights-end Earl
Pi iSS'ell" Co. 53 Denting 46 
Faison and tackle Ernie Ladcl-tri
Montanmery Co. 73 lit wan Co.
 56 cmplete the de4enreive line Fais
in,
has been an All-Star three of the
scriaTtrorr cptizaz 
t tour years, Sestak for two,
- - 
t. t seas, as ..:id Ladd was a
BASKETBALL RESULTS 
me-mber of the 1961 squad.
By Rafted Ptess Intsit-,stionnl 
Trailing tak in the popular
1.4iscille 67 Syracuse 62 
, art" were Gartniat, Shaw and Mix
UL frost% 111 Cumberland Fm 
57 with 20 votes apiece. Parilli re-
st. Jeer-ph"s Vith Madonna 75
 ve.ved 15 votes. eight more than
Georgetown 85 Mercer 77 
I unnerup Len Dawson.
• 
Colts Win
4 
On Tuesday
The College High Colts tnweled
to Big Sandy Tuesr. lay night and
defeated the Devils in an exciting
ramie by the wore of 44-39.
Danny Fkazell took honors in
.(..ring 16 points with Steve Gord-
• • ea
 very eicae behind scoring 14
Points. Other players ripping the
basket wire Steve Shelton 7 points.
Robe' Ik.rnell 6 paints. arid Joe
Slorn..t 1 print
KENTIJeKY HIGH SCHOOL-
FOOTBALL RESULTS
By United Press International
Nhoilordyil!e 59 1,,,hiaae.in Co. 57
• • 
Paris 49 Camel Shetibenri 48
AD
•
•
•
•
•
KS ?MBELA 
* OPEN NU,IITS TILL 800 *
CLOSE CHRISTMAS EVE AT 5:
00 P.M.
CHRISTMAS
_ GIFT IDEAS
mry
DRESS SHIRTS
2.99 53.99
MIA's
SPORT SHIRTS
Plaids, Checks and S
olids
Button Down at Rev
Collars
'2.99 '3.99 54.99
MIA •a
TOILETRIES
Erialati Leather Old Spica.
Max Factor. Signature
Rig Selection of Gift
"Assortments
MEN'S 1\111%1
H.4NDKERCHTS
3 for '1.00
11 \
TIES
'1 '1.50 '2.50
•
BELTS
'!OA. 41.50
NIEN"s:
BILLFOLDS
,c.99 et '5.00
MEN'S DRESS & srotri
HATS
'2.99 to 59.95
MEN'S
SOCKS
Lc rue Select ion to
Cimose From
59' 79' '1 '1.25
PANTS
Ptai tic Pleat Front Styles
`"ii:ol Az Wt :A Blends
!'10.99 to '14.99
Others at $6.93
MEN'S
SUITS and
SPORT COATS
Both Ivy and Regular
Popular Prices
SIIOP & SAVE NOW!
1..5011:5
SPORTS WEAR
Blouses, Skirts and Slim
Jima - Ass'td Colors and
styles to select from
Compare and Save!
LADIES PANTIES
3 pr. '1 59' ea
and '1 ea.
the Entire Lingerie
Mot. for Your Gift!
LADIES WINTER
COATS
Reduced To A
Real Bargain!
SHOP & SEE!
LADIES NYLON
HOSE
Seamless Mesh
A variety of shades to
select from.
,2 pr. only 88'
Others at a nr. $1.10 & $1
EtinEs
COSMETICS
%.iriet% of gift ideas to
select from'
.978
512 MAIN STRE1-1.1.
MURRAY,
KENTUCKY
Reg. 39r rogue
Sturdy linir reinforced cu
ffs
and worm for cold
days . • Or4.'‘'
for weds or play
and driving.
Tigers Go On The
Road On Weekend
onni em ihi r "Two Tournaments iii Week.,,,ray tHh,g.s wrtieesndwillv.ibeth
gamut at Henderson City on Fri-
day trigat and Union Caunty on
Saturday..
"Althatira we have two boys
out with injuries," Coach Bb Toon
•.,id today, "we hrroe we'll be able
to win both games this weekend."
Tony Rayburn and David 'Fitts
have sprained ankles and will be
taut of the lineup for a few gasnes.
The Tigers-..  wan their fir-4 two
.,amcs aa,iinst, Fancy Farm and
.Mayfield and lost a heartbreaker
t Taghman by 3 pcir.V.; in the
!inn :Ara. sccanas the aame.
Co.ehes Toon. and Terry Shahan
can see improvem.eat in their taint
I a nay .. pa. ace and every
Paine.
this year of 9.4 miaicn. The t.
tornarcer al_ o c s ••- ,"•
rise to more than $350
from the $300 million in
1 :tat .
PAGE THREE
State- Will Play In l
Herb McPherson and 6 2 John •
Niirnciu at forwards, and 6-2 Ben-
Stewart Johnson at center„
Mr-rav
6.4
nie Go en and G-1 Gone Peraile-
-3natguarits6.Narnei pacing the Races.
_ 
l'ar with a 20.2 pointscaring
Having completed the first n,ond
of their season with a - 4-1. rcrati,
ougthelibirLsrra)w. 
 Stale 
Ci:1.1.;Y:g.(t; tourlir'Or-
!neat week in the Ohio Valley C
on.,
ferennecelaitncsLt
&merits during the next stehseanRriacaeyi.
day and Saturday in the Sun Devil
vscttifl of 
Classic at Tempe, Arizona, arid
The Racers will particaiite Fri-
ri NIciac.n.ciafac).x. ainoigtta.
Other Muru-ay
',ins hav 2 b- OV-I Atic.ab.as
• Etata, Canisius, and Ogt a a
pe.
Thr: r,ole lo.s was by two paats to
' Ccach Cal Luther said Sh'e;Ra-
cers' efforts against New Wicito
State fel tar short of their p'iy at
Canlaus ard B:_ (Iey and th t t ley
'wca'd have to improve
ab y tc b. :n e.ther
tournament.
Murray wilt play Texas Western
in the opening game of the four-
team Sun Devil tournament. Ari-
zona State will play Washington
Sa.te.in the nightcap.
Assistant Coach Bennie Purcell,
alio secreted Texas Western in
'liar lass to Wichita said that the
Texan.: may be the toajteat team
the Racers have played this sea-
iain. "They 'have size. hood sh7at-
ire., and dehr.se," Pt rcea said.
:Sipa awial.y it:org on the
Startcrs !r W. tern ' a
Neville Shed, 6-8, at Cr 7"."....;!..:..dy
Sti.g:iit, 6-4. and 112rry
6.6, at forwards, and Orsten Artis,
C-1, a.-el Ditsier. 511. at guards.
Etior:ie Basis, a star of last year's
tern hr a had knee and
!rade caly t
ias aaason.
Murray s ttarters will be 6-8
'average. John,,n has averaged laa .
11 s' 
I
I pcints, McFnerain 17, Penetetont:
2.2, and Geheen 6.2. Johnsan lead
, the team in reboundinthgtfla•it,ht glarn2 c
game.
ie,:.:
9 p. m. next Monday
.
tournament. The game will be ra'
in their first game (1 ale oat '
The Racers will play Morehead- -
. •
thofeythdeefiersatt thrpe.klEcia_goile2P. i
tah)e:ySw7otilida
e3ay the_iwinner cf th
e Tenne.;ge .
Tech-Ea.ot Tennessee game.
Open Every Evening Till 8.00 P.M. '!
Till Christmas Eve
•
Goa!
7:1. • • '4•••:$1
LADIES BOBBIE 8,-I-Av:.--7,-rca
SOX
11.4011PUL ACTION CUrf
100% remised castor Turn T.ser.
or Isms, them anyway yes..
',over loOSO 1+.01, shape
GIRLS' 6 to 8':
4 prs. si
LADIES' PLICY KNIT
SWEAT, EriS
Large selectlo-i a* WOOLS.
ORLON% AC'IYLEC
FIBERS 64.
In beautiful shades of
red, green, brown.
blusi, grey, tan am-
yellow. Sires 34 to 40
Wonderful bays at
only 
BOYS' FLELCED
SWEAT SHIRTS
Set-in sleeves, rib collar cuffs and 
bot-
tom. Black. gunmetal 11,1.11P, 
navy,
elove, red, silver, white, paved's' b
lue,
electrIc blue
SHIRLEY JEAN
RUM & BRANDY
(Artificially Elayoecd)
'-EVERY DAY IS,
-:14;;.:
IGLOO PERMANENT
!1NTI-FREEZE
AllYLENE-GLYCOL BASE
Prevents corrosion .
will not boil away.
Tested by
3UTOMOTIVE DIVISION
ol AMERICAN
TESTIEG LABORATORM
81.1 B 1 1 IS TOR Ar
WOOL
SLIM JIMS
Plaids stripes solids fin* tailoring
for beit•r shape, retention sad
wearing eat•
Sizes
10 to 18
Special
LADIES' FLANNEL
GOWNS
1000, ww.hable
cot,or, full cut
a- comfortable
s'. erring Blue
pool( yellow.
1IRLS' and BOYS'
FLANNEL
PAJAMAS
Cozy, soft flannelette
100% washable As-
sorted colors Many
styles from waaa
<Loose Sir:
7 to 14
MEN'S DRESS
OXFORDS
Lace and loafers in pl
ain and
moccasin toes Block and
 b-own
Clo
Wonderful
values
NN 2 oo••,s cf
PEERLISS •
72.90 sins.
Reg. 89c value
BROWN DOMESTIC
stinp The Dollar General More% ‘earext lo 1
 no
Ha 6 144Z91
,AvAwIrrews.v..6.-S'
batts
 5 YDS. Si
100% washable c
otton in
beautiful plaids
. . red, blue,
green, grey
tan
Sizes small,
medium, large
Boys sizes 6 to 16.
LARGE SELECTION
FRICTION
Cars - Trucks - 
Fire Engines
and Others
AL -.S;TOPF
'.4
AIM
.a3
•
1
•
•
•
I
•
••••••
**"..••••••
FA
420 
1?.‘• Sigma Group
The Berrie Department of the
.rrav Woman's Club held Its an-
. Cheatmas party for the 
venI 
chit-
.. 
of the members on Monday
e g at six-thirty o'clock at 
the
'Orb noose
Mrs Evelyn Wagon led the 
ge-aup
n strifing Chris/tram carole before
Sla ate Claus arnved with presents
for each child
Hoses of candy were ;riven as 
re-
'10.1,01 P.?igt. P.? P'pgx. mik.k4 repo Nek me H• •fw 
• • re thrne•I's for the 103 children at
. 1.. • Hu - • •
•
PAGE POUR
•
THE LEDGER a TIMES - 11111111AY. KENTUCKY
-17 or 753-4947
'4
i*/# OM' olete'd/
Two Circles Meet
Tuesday Afternoon
With Mrs. Ranier
Mrs. Lloyd Ranier opened her
Beat .Abby . •
She Needs A Lift!
kbigail Vail Buren
DEAR ABBY Please tell me the empty inside.
home on Mirth Tenth Street for 
Mrs. Glen Kelso at 12:30 P. m Mrs. Fete! Erej. head of the 
:nith about face lifting. I am 46 • • •
the meeting of the 0..r7le I and 
Gifts will be exchanged. Ezell Beauty school. wa; the g:;es! and a: one nine I was considered Problems? Write to ABBY, Box
• • •
the Fa.th Doran C.: the Wo- 
a real beauty. I still have a slim 69700. LOIS Angeles. Calif. For as speaker at the meez.--•4 •'f :he -
of chnsnsn ,The Wad&r.borc III:nen-takers Chip Penny Hornell-Akers C...b he'md 31on- 
f.e. beautiful eyes and lo' ,-j personal reply, encloee a stamped,
cd the First Methodist Church held
`-` al meet with Mrs J:m Washer a: day, memine az ten vox'at the ha...r. but my face has "gone to pot " self -a4.1dreesed envelope.
my jaws10 a m. I have wrinkles and droop. • • •Tue.-Jay afternoon sr tao-tlurty Murray Woman's Club Rouse• • •
o'clock 
.The member rave nor ;flier_ I've seen movie stars who are older Hate to write letters? Send one
The oDrothy Circle of the Mrs'
sled •nroughout
The harne W.16 beautifully decor-
BapIat Church WMS will meet withwith Chr.s--nas ar-
Mrs Rubin James at 9:30 a.m.rangementa. red poinsettias. and
red can.i:es. The fireplace mantle
we CaVered with greenery with red
polase:nas And candles with each
end Lanked by three branched can-
de:abra holding red candles
An impre.ssne nativity scene of
whne ceramics. made by Mrs. Ra-
iner. adorned the coffee table cov-
ered with a soft metallic cloth.
The tea table was overlaid with
• cream c 1:w0et :men cloth And
centered w_th the shaa compote of
red carrauons flanked with three
branched silver candelatrw holdust
burnir.g red tapers All the appoint-
ments were in saver
Mrs Jack Bailey. president of
the WSCS presided at the coffee
service _
The chairman of Circle I, Mrs V
E Windsor presided over the meet-
ms A Chnstr,las story. "The Birth-
day of A ICriat . was given In Scrip-
t...tan and MUE1C 
eating and informative program on
the "Care of the Hs't She gave
special hints for best rare of the
hair.
Mrs Brooks Moody and Mrs Gra-
ham Feltner. major pra•ect lewd-
era, gave a short lessor. an the alb-
:met and airs Moody introduced
Mrs. Ezell
A special feature of the morning
the very Interes:...-x boot re‘ lest
given by Mrs. Ernest Madrey Mrs
Thomas Jones gave :he landlcalx
notes
' The president. N1:1, Alvin 1.7ateY
presided at the rr.e,•:: ..e de-
votion from Luke 26 a-as
Mrs. Leota Norm Irhy Mrs amok.,
Moody and Mrs Vernon Mooth
were the hostesses for the luncheon
• meeting
asia y ona have a
wrinkle on their faces Somettung
is evens somewhere How long does
a face hfung polo last' I've heard
it has to be done over every four I
or five years. I wouldn't mind the I
pain or the expense It would be
worth every bit of it if I could look
:Ike I did ten years ago Be honest
with me Abby Don't ten me to
crow old gracefully. You know how
nn women are.
NO NAME, PLEASE
111, tit NO NAME: The most oh-
is- •truth" about face lifting is
no reputable plastic .rgeon
ruarantee the PATIENT that
he ..r she' will be satisfied with
he results, which range all the
VIu. from highly sueeessful to
d id n't - I - leave - well -enough - a-
, Those present epet_ Nrfaanawft lone"' You can't always believe your
Ezell. Brooks Moody, Feltner. Mad- eyes 
ny Ma actresoes who are older
rev Jones. Usrey. Leota Nonswer- than you and -deal have a wrinkle-
thy. Vernon Moody. Terry' Cant: --an thank skilled 
cameramen and
Margaret Boyd, Alton Cole. Jack expert make-up artists. If you 
are
Mrs Faith Doran read the strip-! Mr and Mrs A C Heifh will , la Graham.
, Norsworthy. Charles C`:emar.. De- interested in plastic 
surgery. go to
Ruth Lie Jerry But- a %permit's in tags Deed and he will
tore and Ws W D Caldwell tifs- Lee:ex-ate thf-l-r ralder, selidLnd an- lee and yandaa weathan. pros I de ywe with all the an
swers.
'mat. was accompanied by 3.1.-s John ,rt...es-rary by hc,:ding open house The be
et :nee4r..: a :..; be held .
Winter at the ruano at f.h° hc:ne of their daughter. Mrs ... _
The Chratmas messaare "For Per4 Hendon. 524 Broad Street 
monceay. J81:1447) ii. a! 11 am. ak
Light of the world" a•as gner. by fr -,:r. 2 to 4 Xi pm All relaitnes ton co.e w
,..... t je the #6.„
the' Woman s Calb Haste , Mrs Al- DEAR ABBY mere Is a woman
Mrs Doran The program was c nds on. and frier are invited to attend 
who rides to a °It with me every
chided s-;.th a prayer by NL-s Leon- • • •
Wednesday. December 23arc Vaughn and closed with the
reading of a prayer by Mrs Wind-
ICC
Thf hostesses were 3.L-7. R A
Johnston. Mrs Esete Brown. and
Mrs Imcy Ha: of Carc.e I. Mrs
Leonard Vaughn. les Faith Do-
ran, Mrs Autry Farmer. and Mrs
Isaac Clanton. of the Pa:th' Doran
Cnc.c
Faety-eiset members and two
guests Mrs Cal.dwt,1 ar.d..11L-s W.n-
ter •e:-..,hay ad the h,,,pttalty of Mrs
Ramer.
The Chrts:rnas dance for the
- ter.-agers, grades 10 to 13 and
..ege. ,be held at the dal' lo-
sa.• Covina, Country Mt& from
- 30 to 11 30 p.m. Email silallisber
:r.ay iniae One non-member guest.
NOS- s011 KNOW.
• Lie . Orateness of t'ae matin
Ted aqua] ti a
: carlikpower lamp at a distance
QS feet. according to the Liacyc-
.agells,Brilanracs, 
PERS() ,IALS
Mr. and '.'. of
Hazel ann the ar h of a
daughter. iCar.a Jane a tubing
seven pounds one ounce born at
the Nturray-cLuAti, Cisant • Ilos-
pital Sunday, December 13 They
here two other saagiaers. Krinta
Ann, age fun:. Bre,nrs Kay
agr 2'2 The grandparents are Mrs
Mary M. Rume'.. of Rawl and Mr •
add win. 1113 Mid of Mummy.
. . morning She does pitch in to help
pay for the gas but I want to know
if this g:ves her the tight to change
the radio station I am listerung to?
And how' about if she wants the
window open or colseer Don't you
think she should sak ME before go-
Jig ahead and changingthings to
suit her caravenience and comfort'
I Iv we had plenty of days ruined
be this kind of a beginningWhat
do you IMareS0
READY TO DUMP 1-flrit
Dr AR RI %DV Your passenger
too presumptuous. If yea can't
tell loat. Amp her •
TRAVEL ABROAD HAS DOUBLED
Where They Went...
lEarloclee
Caoiesle,
1•1•Necol
24
3,
OTHER OVERSEAS
SOUTH AMERICA
WEST INDIES,
CENT. AMERICA
91?
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday. December 17
The East Hazel Homemakers
ubCl will meet at the home of
• • ,
The Business and Profe•ssonal
Women's Club will meet at the Wo-
man s Club House at 6 90 p.m
' • •
The Murray Collece High School
I Music Departrr.ent will present Its
PTA sponsored prcgram at the Mur-
ray State College aaditortm u at 7
pm
Friday, December le
I The F.del.s Sun..lav School Class
of the First Bap: tat Cnurch
have a potluck luncheon in the fel-
lowship hall of church
• • •
The members of the Scotts Grove
Bap-rt Church sill hive their an-
. nua. Christmas, supper at the Tit-
angle Inn a• 6 pm For reservations
please ca/1 Mrs Billy Tu.-ner
'75.3-4927
20Sanday, December 
fts tss.seeds
of t.o.•.•,$)
'000
97
1 102
Eulnet
MEDITEIRRAistast
Where It Was Spent ...
OTHER OVERSEAS
SOUTH ANIERICA
WEST INDIES.
CENT. AMERICA
ft- -
so as. ma
51
1361
MEXICO 5u45
S21 SI 009
5,, CANADA
$57
5233
SS4
DFAR ABIST Wait is wrone with
- ^••••••n who brrits, bran. bran
Noe tits invn on
"rut hilleter and h.s srelmpluth-
rients Si riot to he believed He is
•r:ily a wonderful generous person.
Abby. sed he doesn't have to try
constantly to sell people on how
vest End charttable and import-
ant he is It yirt breaks my heart be
listen to hint. as I love hon 
very
much. Be rails rau. Abby Maybe
.1 you print th!s it 
won't be neces-
sary to say arryzhIng to himfir,vv-VITARTFP
hEiR IIE VT-HEARTED: lfoo
.re mistaken This TAN Ii not try-
ing to .041 people on how "great-
he is He is trying to sell hi
mself
needs I. keep building himsel
f
IT or he'll rave in. You use, be is
- - - --
4 ',..,-istmas Party Is
I I eld For Children
• S360
Mrs. Estell Ezell
Guest Speaker At
Penny Club lied
c.,P1
semi amdAlf
 isseeiskiiimsameoli...,,,..m
I 934 163 I '"?Se 1963
Ilia if.1 BY AMERICANS to foreign countries In BAR was more than double the 1954 Drina
• tart from Ins Industrial C,,rfererce Board, using U.S. Department •.f Comni.e-s
f...;•..res. snows. The 1b53 number of 9150110 rises' to 1.990,000 for 1963 Art •ne sperds g
also more than doubled. $2.07u ,P PO leA) to 1963 compered to 11.002.0011 ,,,,,J in 1', ".3
.1401011r#W4F
ta•
V,- •
(/ L.4 .1 A clings
'Til 8:30 through December 23
, Reductions still on on Drtilt W,)01
and Knit Suits, Dresses.
Ni The Orterses for the evenini
were Mrs Jahn Nanny, Mrs Bob
-)Vertly Mrs Den Overby. and Mrs
Imes parker
R:lly V. Lambs
f lanored At Shower
"eld Recently
• Mr and Mrs Billy V Lamb 
isere
• • •
• • •
iorsored recently vr.t.h a hausepojci
A 11.71ffer at Coldwater I
The tionared coure a•as the re- I
.2g cipient of many nice Kil
ts Games
were pkiyed with the winners be- 
IXi
,rtg fvfrs Este! Paschaj and Mrs.I 111:
.4 Reba Jackson 
i
.-A Those present were Mewl-tines 
I •ik-,
dollar to Abby, Box 89700, Los
Angeles, Calif. for Abby's booklet,
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
ALL 00CASIONS
• • •
Arts & Crafts Club
Meets At Ilome Of
Mrs. Clnpton
The lovely home of Mrs. Gatlin
Clopton on the Coldwater Road
was the scene of the meeting of
the Arts and Crafts Club held on
Wednesday. December 9 at two-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
A resolution was read in memory
of the late Mrs Rainey T Wells
who had been a faithful member
of the club A copy of the resalut-
ion appeared in the Monday, De-
cember 14th issue of the Ledger &
Minos.
The house was attractively decor-
ated in the Christmas motif Gifts
were exchanged and refreetunenta
were served by Mrs Clopton.
Twenty-one members and one
guest. Ma. Otry Paschall. were pre-
sent.
'The nee meeting sill be held
Wednesday. Jamiam 13. at 2:30
p m at the home of Mrs. Ronald
Churchill.
•
•
•
THURSDAY - DECEMBER 17, 1964
4,4
ONE DEAD, 21 INJURED IN SCHOOL BUS 
ACCIDENT-A rescue worker tries ,1 reach
a boy trapped under the Mohawk school bus 
which waa tut by a truck Route 224 west
of Edinburg, Pa. One boy, John liviralain 9, was 
killed and 21 other students were injured.
Pay Your
State and County Taxes
Before January 1
and avoid the two per cent penalty which goes
into effect at that time.
SIX PER CENT PENALTY WILL GO INTO
EFFECT ON FEBRUARY 1
WOODROW RICKMAN,
Sheriff, Calloway County
411111MAPAIMMINNAWilfitiallifANAWAWANWPO.. NP.?.P.?Pf?.P.?. MOINCOWAWANtin
f*
A
Este Paschall. Hazel Adams. Ens 
...•
..• Hill. Hazel Hill and charken. 
Joyce4$ 4
 VA
.. N.112%41,1(1 Kentucky 
4 C;Irnellgb.. 13e°1"-; ''fF,aillaAarg'A":; daniusl haotenr:
 t
:N. C.ridy. Bertha Hill, Dathel 
Wiliter-
v,n Be' ye Patters -n ana daugh- 
.1.
. ̂........ L
''.%. 
..N. ter. B laarbara, Lots Bl ck and win.
i
II:
-A Britt, Mae Hill. Mozell, 
lamb. Nell 0 •
.. T... 
-`' . 
Iii.
•
•N aims and children, Reba 'Jackson , z.. •
7
:old dausrhter, Mary Haneline, 
:•W-• •
Spa'. Dc9rsPr 
•4 mie Black and chtidren. Muses ' mg
AT Soph.e Barna. Ophe:is 
Remelt Clem- i EN (07:20Y ,
'..•c Jacquedne Watson 
and Lois Sims; . li .
.,,,, Mr and Mrs Henry Blac
k. Mr. and iv
FAMILY- SHOE STORE 510 Main - Murray, Ky.V7 
,._. Mrs Milts Hargtove and children. ' likl :A
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PRE MOutDAy SAVINGS ON
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Coldwater News
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barnhill
gia children of Bruceton, Tenn.,
Tere fifth Sunday guests of relat-
ives.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dixon and
Mrs. Dixon's grandmother were
fifth Sunday afternoon guests of
his grandmother, Mrs. Ophelia
Bazzell.
Fifth Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bazzell were
Bro. and M. Coleman Crocker
..nd d
Fifth qeirpdgy afternoon guest of
Bun Smith and Mrs. Ethel Stone
was Mr4 Cleve Greer of Clinton.
Mr. add Afts. Billy V. Lamb, Mr.
4r.
A
A
74F.
:A
:A
a •
A
70:
:A
411.
fig
A
lb I
•
•
•
•
and Mrs. Willis Sanders and
dasghters, Mr. and Mrs. Ruford
Black and son were Sunday after-
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Black and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Black and
children, and Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Black were fifth Sunday guests of
relatives near Clinton. Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Black spent several
days with relatives at Clinton.
Saturday afternoon guests of
Mrs. Lottie Penciergrars were Mrs.
Ola Haneline. Mrs. Laurah, May-
field, arid Mr. and Mrs. Rex Wat-
son.
Guests recently of Mr. and Mrs.
EXPLOSION FUMES swirl
 tureen around a New York Cen-
tral freight derailment at Columbus.
. 0. and firemen (lower)
stand 300 yards away under orders, 
awaiting a possible sec-
ond blast. A tank car exploded, inj
uring 24 persona, includ-
ing :'2 firemen. The fire fighters
 kept their distance for
five hours before moving ts to Grum t
heir job.
Sho-Altifef Laafeds20 tos8000
Thrifty Holiday Shoppers
Buy with Cash and Save
Thousancblof thrifty folks achieve substantial savi
ngs
by Holiday Shopping with Cosh from TIME
. They Shop
early! They look for Choice Values and Seasonal B
ar-
gains! Visit TIME today or soon. Find out how easy
 it isle
• Shop With Cosh — and Save!
• Consolidate Bills
• Balance Budget
Then have only ONE place to pay — and only ONE
payment to make. For extra money for any r
eason —
in any season — use friendly, dependable TIME LOAN
SERVICE.
Cet Tim on Thri fly
(it r is I mos shopping
I
liI I r.,..t Till ,01/10,rt
porn
an -Haar 1,1
( Ahltmos .,̀14,414
; —arid sm, •rs Mar 
. above h Jgeel an
I r ,,,,f i if , It 'grab t..,...r.
moss:* i, rule PrI., r pat a.41 (Admen. 4A) 4
...Lew&il2
FINANCE CO.
r....
to to, r,„,
*site
p.,.....a•
ran -
in-. Gil
-
P. ma, t•
1100 $1 36 liSlif 1642°
200 210 sao 164
—9033 39s mo 064
40)
..
519 SOO 1000
Kisalieks 753-670s
Smitle,ide Shopping tl.inor. "4.
 I'!th St.
G. L. Barren and Tommy were
Mrs. Fred Newsome, Mrs. Eula
Newsome, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
H. Baizell and son.
Dale Adams of the Air Force is
spending a few days with his wife
and new son and other relatives.
Jimmie Dick of Detroit, Mich.,
vent several days with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Dick, and other
relatives.
Saturday evening dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Newsome
and daughters were Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Barnett and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Bazzell, and Mrs.
Ethel Darnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Black were
Tuesday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Black.
Mrs. Effie Garland and Olen
spent a few trays recently with
relatives in Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Darnall and
son have returned to their home
at Beiiton.
Sunday afternoon guests of Mrs.
Ophella Eiazzell were Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Carter, Miss Edith Duncan,
Mrs. Fred Kirkland, and Mr. and
Mrs. Jennings Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Black and
son spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. HiLson Black and an.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Bezzell
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bas-
sell, Mrs. Burrell and two sons
were Sunday afternoon callers of
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. adzzell and
Tammy.
Mr. and Mrs. Relda Watson were
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Baker and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Adams and
son. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Adams
and children were Sunday after-
noon guests of Mr. arid Mrs. Cuny
Adams and Nancy.
Bro. and Mrs. Coleman Cracker
and daughters were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
burn Pendergrass and daughter.
Mrs. Carl Christenberry was a
Weclickay afternoon guest of Mrs
Ethel Ikarneil.
Tourists In
Washington
At INel% High
_
ay Lours CASSELS
WAsilINGToN 4U1'14 — In 1950, I
abuut three million American come
to take a lot* at. their natiogsd,
capital. Most of them arrived in -
the siring. jast before or just aft-
ce ihe cherry blossone.
This year. the number of tour-
ist.. visiting Washington waif top
, lane autism. The intlux began al
; mid-March. continued withuit lett
up through the vintner and did
not taper all until late October.
A 300 per cent increaoe in tour-
ist traffic would mean a lot to any
city. It la of particular unpurtance
here, because t0UriST11 Is Wash-
ingtohs stvond biggest industry,
surpassasi only by government.
Tourist Revenue &UPS
What it mean, to local sores,
ressaui ans. taxi hugel
keepers and the compresent tour-
ist guides is reflect.- in figure,
compiled by the Comention and
Visitors Bunsau of the Washing-
-km Board of Trade. In 1950, tour-
ist, spent 11150 minim in With-
iziguni. This year. they spent up-
earns of 9400 million.
Although the visuine of tow s:
trails. has grown steadily, at an
avasage rate of nicrea-se of about
400,900 a year, the jump since
I was a spectacular 1,30(1.000
Lanation is obvieus: A
I'. ,a1 people stopped off in Wash-
ing...IC on their way to or from
the New York World's Fair.
Nut 0111) are more people corn-
ing to Washington, they're cone .
ing from farther away. Fifreen
!years ago, more than thnssfourths
of Ow vsisetsra were from Eastern
Seaboard states or the near Mid-
year. a ilieck of hotei
registraUune; showed that 45 per
rent of the vealois came from
Warts more than 430 miles distant.
lhe Visitors' Bureau altriuutes
this trend in pint t,, the vast um-
in auto travel made
possible by the growing interstate
highway :ystem.
Longer Vacations
Another factor a.- kaiser vaea-
lion,. Not /10 man) years ago, "two
weeks with isiy" was the stand-
ard vacation. Now it is COM/T1011 -
place for eumpanies to grant three
wet4L+ vacation to employes with
five years or more service. Many
grant a milth's %-action to thos
e
with 10 or more years ii seniority
.
Sprite; continues to be Wash-
ington's peak tourist season—part
-
ly bet ante the figures for A
pril
and May are swelled by some 
two
million high mhos' students 
Who
Cl/MC here on trajoditional 
•'sen-
ior class trip.- But the 
Visitors'
Buresu has been working 
hard ti
extend the se.earti by 
advertising
Washington's ,ummer attracti
ons
.TheFt. do tut include the 
woo.
(her, which Ileitis 14, b
e hot and
humid, although nowhere 
Heir as
bad as legend has it. Th
e, summer
attnietiorm include two • 
outdoor
theaters; free concerts at t
he Wa-
tergate on the Plitornec: 
and alb-
mantialtv ;educed hotel 
dee..
ft,
je,romisiespiefflo. 
COO 
INSPE
CTED--GRADE A
°-."*Itigli'd1St457:marGF4T—FULLY 
KED
14:::169? Is: 3 9c 19 TO 24 LB.
TURKEYS
it Lb. j LL3fiCL
SEMI.
was
o
HALF Lb•
AS& CRANBERRY SAUCE 'J=1 "  2 39c trigl"ftlet
v
Super Shank Portion
Smoked Hams Right ( ggh 
s Whole,
Half or Butt
Portion 4.• •• • • Oa •• • • Lb. 4541
:::71$4-21::;Canned Hams  V Lbe" $475
Va. Farm ( Whole
Country HamsBrand.... Or HaIti Lb. 690
Rib Roast
Super Right ( 1st
Fully Matured 3 Rib. 
1st 6 Ribs
Beef  Lb. 890 
)7-In. Cut. Lb. 790
Lb
Luncheon Meat P Iced 3 Can 990
U.S.D.A. 
(Ducklings...p.ted 
parNogimmormainmempomparioni
JANE PARKER UOHT
Fruit Cakes
OVER 2/3 FRUITS & NUTS
11/24.b. 34.b. 54.13.
$149
1
$29$ $399
Cherry Pie (5180ves) Ea 39c
Donuts . 21c
Stuffing Mix 1;?,; 25c
minememenarimeeenelairairmagemaimais
HOLIDAY
Beverages
YuKOW CLOG
ei.oer Ale
or Club Soda 
Plus 3
Bet. Sot,. IL
Deo
Aar rime
Grope Juice.
.1 
I •I" 
nts An
• `P fat: 
P seta - I.r. IrsIS
Drink 
3 I I  ?lit pc
I a as
theimeasenaseatesearsemmethvineimettlas
4 To 5 11
Lb. ./ Lb' 45g
Turkey Roast
Dooms
Completely
Bonislasa...... • 0100.11 • • • •" 89f
Bologna Super Right Beef_ t•Blitnea ) The La. 390Pleee.4
Or Braunschweig,' # Shoed Ely
Sliced Bacon VhdEkbrs'412.1)" 2 .. 89g
1.29 40cF are's; nh jSotahneldards......•*, I PtSELECTS Pint 9Oyster
Shrimp
rtinisT via', FEASTING NEED NOT MEAN LAVISH SPENDING AND.
Holiday Week Stare Hours
Mon., Dec. 21. 8 a.m. 'til 8 p.m.
ues.. Dec. 2'2. 8 asixt. 'til 8 p.m.
Med , Dec. 23, 8 a.m. 'till 8 p
.m.
Thurs., Dec. 24, 8 a.m. 111 6 p.m
Closed Christmas
Day, Fri., Dec. 25
REG. HOURS SAT. DEC. 26
Frozen
711-111•09 $399Peeled & ‘1 Gael
eeeeseseeinviseiGestneeNGING
Christmas.. "
7 7, 
ACiandleSe
wooyncit xstre
Chocolates ....41:10. 4 141 •
2 69
Cherries.104111
ow •
11
Choc. Drops :Met
. 
gaga I.G.010,
Hard Mix. 416•449c
teloslieuilliktessromeetimpipareee•
' Panty Quality Pt
Christmas Nuts /
(IN THE SHELL)
Paeans. Almonds, 1-Lb.
English Walnuts 
 57:
Sr Id bud Ithrta..... .11"
Walnuts.. on •••••.laillat.a
MIxed 
or EnglIsb 7""g 2 99.Nu Sag
SURE TO PLEASS
ASP GIFT
Fruit Cocktail 3 it1t.' sl' 14)2= 29fns
A&P Coffee 2 ti sr Heinz Tomato Soup
Pineapple   34 c2L-14;z 98g Asparagus eniisA"-07_• 
24C 0 45
Pew Halves ___311Can; sr Reynolds Wrap 580
Fruit Pies k 
20-Ox.29' Oysters cove (i;;;;;;;::: se) se: 380
Mincemeat,—  2-0632-121wAsiampou,
Morton's
Frozen
• Mellowmood / 30e Off
Hosuery 100% Nylon Box of 1 2 Piar:r 99cDelu.• Shear 2 Pair ••"""''''• Sox
BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENTS
Christmas
Cards
Pinecrest
Glitter  ea.,: 1.00
Deluxe Slims..,"; 59c
Acetate Top. 1.00
DAZZLE, FOIL OR PAPER
3
6
Blue Silverdust
Breeze Detergent
Holiday
Wrap
58g
98c
340
83f
Roll
Pock
Roll
Pock
15-0z.
Box
2-Lb.
6-0z.
Box
Pillsbury
Pillsbury
Icebox /Butterscotch or 
151,-Oz. 45c
Cookies 1 Oatmeal Raisin 
Box
Icebox Sugar or 
) 2Cook es 1 Chocolate Chip Pkgs. 85c
Kleenex
Facial Tissues
4c Boy of
k Off) 600 32c
Puffin
Biscuits
6Cans AV
of 10 NI
Chase-Sanborn
Instant Coffee
( Off )
6-0z. 094e
Jsr 0
 aamaaaaammanall,
BANANASiblOc
Oranges (s1912f.69t
Apples FDa•nl,cYloRuesd_____1 0 foi 69
Celery Ccfpop-zd   19g
Oranges C;t:') 5 st 490
KRAFT JET PUFF KRAFT MIMATUIES
1 Marshmallows Marshmallows16-0s Illat 42 ,9, 2 104-' 47° Adr. Pkg. J Pkgts , 
COrbeer
Sharbniihit
- 3=874._
OM BONNIE
Margalin6Top Job Cleaner
(Liquid) 38g a 680 I
FolOr's 1 Borden: NONty,WCii m
Coffee 
it Riot's
Mincemeat Instant
I Off / Can la 7 570 .  )
los ' 114116(,to, 4,# 4o 1-Lb. Oaf
Jar
- _ _
-a
99
MIMS
hi
ii
4
•
fiaai -
• ._
Wort
PALI!! k
•
•
810.5 11 i I i 
• VOhinteers.
1 hey would live in TttourAiiiii com-
• • mar:Ines and itasist in the educa-
te: and community actton proaranis
%loch student, in nearby col-
lia.es hive been g:ving volunteer
n,altinrsace during weekend., and sum-
.
la Knox COU(niN'. three volunteers
would begin oraamzing cammunity
:anneal/. in isolated mountain com-
munit .es.
Through three councils it was
hoped that communities %tumid
identify local needs and mobtliae
the avanisbk human c alas
re,aureet, o nice: ahem teulver
;Cara:rued From Pete 1)
F•ate t suppora- actua bas.e educa-
tion rcoarams. and thpt eight Ken-
tucky institutions 014-higher learr.-
ing planned to participate in work-
at ad! programs under the ant a
poser v
Tat. n undei the adult tkisiC
erhicaaon procrarn would be open
to pers. aa. 18 .ind older who have
not compleaect elementary schosa
The HEW eatanated there were
308 090 I:remelt:am, vier 18 with
less than six grades of arliora com-
pleted
Included would be the traditional
!lading, a ritini and arithmetic. lam
the trarung also would be shaped
to give the ad:tit atudeut The maai-
mum amourt of- ieartuni. to Iwt:ef
his chazices of etaana .10b +Ulu
malrana lain a better eiiploye
The w a-k-a'udY Parc rani 1,3-
designed to hp students of hew-
ed mean., fan ince their college ed
smicin• Punt -tune in
either off-earn/tuts or en-eampil,
jabs.
'aentucky mhooLs whleti indicated
they woaat participate •eie the
Umversav ef Kentuck). BtlLirnuat-
ColI8e. Ur,tiline Co:lege Catherina
Spalding Cola e N .L.-Areth Co a• _
Kent...aka Fa, "vra College '•
Ce.:eiz( nd Lev,. T
tor Collette Sanzen shriver e
or or the Offal of Econotni.
Wino Y • a nnounCed a t
Igrair of f299.142 to the Appiai
eel-. Program. C'un
of • . airri Mountains. Berea
to ,e i . ,•• tries and special
Pao_7. toeF-hadren m tsolit -
en rti aa
The . Man volunteers wuttai
teincalia.ii.. ttar of textbodka -
m0:14: .11.. . :1 In P410 one- and two-
.'room -a-Wats in. 14 eastern Ken-
tack .chaola
v ao.u. aer..
be Ina:ailed in each of :Mai aclas•
:errs .eoula.rrad to childritt.-hattat
to their" repart. oo nova:, and en-
courage !hens to take books a a. •
a! nigh:
Some 1.:210 volunteer • student,:
from 20 (--,:if-Ats- in the Arelk• would
work to mat iuta rural residents iii
the sclicar1 and Malth utra- -• • -
rnera programa
Amalie: grant of *19.447
go to •lie Breath:ft Count
mianty actian program.
has .:4Idv projects for.
de e.. patent tewer to Oman, .
Ithaca cirt;p-ottt rime apt U.'omara,
j3ruvranii. are.s
fi arid edwirattnn
p.ayme
Job tnarnm .
The fe-Je:ra, :weer:mew ..L.o mte
It icould put up $;i. 000 of • the. esti-
mated S20.000 needed far a project
pravaie 110 atialiats inCosiot•-
!...:, With' part-WM
.mpj.,:zu4W :bat ard4O4 aP0a
: rern...ra di
Average 9 Nam. A Work
The vudent, *wad be ruiplow-ci
ate:,ge of aloe hours a
wee.: •he as cus",ctial
• Afeteris Mikes ar.d Cornea.
Wtft :AO V..itan-
- kr To Aniertr-«
evaern Ken'tativ. _
.onosteer, • r.• to be
a. eight • -. Kin-
u$ row '
:nom the -
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l'HE & TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Farm Bureau
jialOa
4TeNisBattte
Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed.
t.IIUliethrtslisio • t ot tl
Treats Itrattell
The Anier.a n. Itureku
  rent-tied a rrcerd We.h nacat-
berstup of : 64- -Fy, . 11am f.imales
on November 30.
The All-time high membership
tagure reflects an increaae of 19.-
1st, -members above 1963 and it
' hut the previous re-
• "‘ - •
i.r• \.• ,r"r. 1,•A"." •
• 
• V'
GIVE US 11111
--s 
•
cord high set last year
Twelve state Farm Bureaus and
the Southern Region inch in-
cludes the Kentucky Farm Bureaui
set an all-time hlgh in membership.
Twenty-sot states and the Southern
Region reached their membership
quotas for 1964. The Kentucky Farm
Bureau was one of the states in
the Southern Region to make its
pilot... Thirty-eight states and Puer-
to Rico and-three regions made a
gain over their 1963 mark. Two
states reported that 100 percent of
their organized counties reported
a gain over 1963. In Kentucky. Si
of the 115 organized counties reach-
ed their membership quotas.
Meanwhile. Kentucky is excelling
In other areas of Farm Bureau act-
vines. It was announced today that
Billy Smith. Route 2. Murray. was
elected chairman of the AFBF
Young People's Conirantee.
Robert Gabhart 18. Route 3. Har-
rodsburg has been named runner-
up in the Southern Regional dis-
cussion meet at the AFBF convent-
ion in Philadelphia. Gabhart was
representing Kentucky Farm Bureau
in the national COMpetitiOn.
Janie Jett. 17-year-old ventrilo-
quist from Mt. Olivet. participated
PPPIp.414..
THURSDAY - DECEMBER 17, 1964
in the talent show at the Farm
Bureau national convention and
was asked to stay through the gen-
eral session program December la
Miss Jett was the winner in Divis-
ion II talent for those 47 through
30 at the State Farm Bureau con-
vention recently held in Louisville.
Jack Welch. president of the Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau, reported froni
Philadelphia today oy telephone
that all the voting delegates were
present at the convention slid that
more than 65 KFB members were
In attendance this year.
ME TO
IIENS, TURKEYS, DIPS AND GEESE . ▪ : WE HAVE A SIZE FOR EVERY FAMILY
co.coroviocorommit.tockisi.A00.too.conom
FRESH MOW SITU
ORKRO-AST LB 
't-LIlllI ii
Wieners-
' I ‘14$1110.1 I. 1 11..1( E SLICEDi 
39cBacon
- 1-Lb. Pkg.
39c
MORRELL CANNED -
Picnics
3- Lbs.
1.69
FRESH. LEAN (;11.01.NI)
Hamburger 3 lbs. $1.00
(114)11 I. I 1 1.11 11%11 ; ID II
STEAK
1.1,1 4 I I IT
79lb
SIRLOIN -. - 89` LB.
T-HONE - - - qtr L11.
FIELD'S FULLY COOK - Whole or Shank Half ESII DRESSED HEAVY -r
HAMS 49L Hens 39,710*Afkr5S44‘.<4,4-jP::-,C,A67:::;e
IN° 
Wriel'SSILVAie4!ak4rAll80111A1id.;—
. 
-?Vr-PSAS114 6t;
X 
ihSelar4r4eAtia,;;-:;r C.& avolv_O
•
(51101
%ssi.ries1
CHOC-
OLATE
I lb hits
59e
•01-THERN
PRIDI
FRUIT
CAKE
lb
8•5c
Merry Christmas
I.. I t ru  I tam
1 • cr•ono• ..1
Parker's Market
AIII•st II
PRODUCE
horola Jut T. 11 bob hoir.o
ORANGES _ doz. 39c
i -11 rb.nt
CriERY
.11 I. . Golden thin
APPLES
t•
TANGERINES
"I'D 
INN (HI 51111$
PINE-
APPLE
• lac,
ea. 10
s I
bushel '2.98
RIPE
Bananas
10Clb
Frozen Foods
Big Brother - 6-oe. wan
ORANGE JUICE
VI VI( h - I .1 -or I an
GRAPE JUICE
%4 re.. - 10-0/
STRAWBERRIES
Fre..h (.r:Ited i;-(1/ b.$4
2 for 49'
2 for 69'
2 for 49c
COCONUT 25'
Large - New I rop
PECANS 3 lbs. '1.19
51St E.AI KVE PEAS
spe( kkil BUTTER BEANS
MIALI) VEGETABLES
-- !-1.1). Bag —
39c
COFFEE
3-Pound
CannisIer
219
PILLSBURY
White. Yellow, I
(hoc, Fudge
CAKE MIX
Godchaux
Pb e red
SUGAR
1-1!,. box
15'
880
-*•••
Vie Have A Good
Assortment of
CHRISTMAS
TREES
ft,Xhit Chat 69c
-1\l'-1
Coffee,,,....,,, ,, I t
Tea
OPEN
I %(PI I.VENI•f.
TILL
8:00
frf. (RI ',LK% I s
CHERRY
Cocktail(.1.1,.
1111. RROTIII
FRI IT
34V. 2 for 69'c
Large ( iii
•
SARA LEE
CHOCOLAT,
SKINNER - 10-0s.
te.
01„,,,,acaroniBrownies
FoiI75 
35cliClorox Bleach i" ci:Dog Food 3i 25c
ART tTONV - b. (in, 
.1_0, _
69eca
`:taw!ziw. IRPOI !VP:PAPA W(M. ?WA P'!v.WrM PA MA .PA .;:..APY•Lizq•11:7,'..41APIA'01
FOOD
Market
•
•
•
•
•
•
19c\'
29c
•
I
4-)
• "" 1
)0
Pc
4
„
•
•
•
eew.00.
FRIDAY -- DECEMBER la. 1214
FOR SALE
E REGISTERED Pekingese pup-
male Phone 492-3681 0-18-C
942 JEEP. Full Vinyl Top, four
-el drive, in good condition.
00. 753-6558• weekelays after
p. in.; Saturday after 12 noon.
D-18-C
1-1'1A1. BUILT three-bedroom
with garage, large den, chic-
neat, air condition and two
rns. Lot size 140' x 200,
16th and Belmont. Will sell
a bargain, Reaeon for selling:
mg out of town. Call 753-2901
D-18-P
TWO BOYS SUITS, like new. One
•ardoury with reversible vest, size
4 green. One wool sport suit,
•el pants with plaid, coa size 13.
lie Hoke:den, P1.3-2365 0-17-P
1951 CHEVROLET one-half ton
tic up Nylon Tires like new.
one 753-5421 after 5:00 p. m.
D-17-P
cwars, Baked to order for Christ-
mas. Order yours now and avoid
cielays. Call 753-2969. Mrs. Joe
Wimberly. 0-17-C
I963 CUSHMAN motor scooter.
Like new. Phone 492-3261. D-17-C
21 ' TV SET. "A-1" condition.
Inme 753-3278 D-17-P
UNCAN-PHYFE dining table
with 4 chairs, breakfast china cab-
inet. Will sell separately. Can be
seen at 714 Olive or call 753-5902.
D-17-C
MOTOR SCOOTER, one new 1064
Cushman Highlander. Big discount.
1963 CUSHMAN, electric start,
Silver Eagle. Loaded with acces-
sories. Less than 7,000 actual miles.
A-1 condition.
1963 B. S A. Motorcycle. 250 C. C.,
0. H. V. engine, 4-speed gear box.
Low mileage. First class cycle.
Bob Overby, 753-4815. D-19-C
AUCTION SALE: Saturday, Jan-
uary 2 at 10:00 a. in. at the Arthur
Lassiter Farm, it -mile north of
Taylor's Store. Two bedroom
suites, dinette suite, electric -range,
refrigerator, deep freeze, washer,
vacuum cleaner, odd chairs, and
beck:, antiques, spinning wheel,
picture frames, bread tray, iron
skillets, two aafes. stone jars, and
Jugs, and many more items. 12
gauge double-barrel shotgun, Fer-
guson 20 tractor, 1949 model and
equipment. John Deere farm wag-
on, grain elevator, traotor post
hole nigger, hog feeder, 1953 Fo
car in good condition. Many items
too numerous to mention. Otto
Chester, Auctioneer Herman Las-
slier, Executor. 1TP
AT THE MOVIES
TIN -CAPITOL THEA-- TRE is giv-
ing away 16 tickets to the last 8
Murray State basketball games,
Suhday afternoon, be there, and
see Jerry Lewis, in 'The Patsy".
D-19-C
WW*? WAS 11AlTIWZD
resit chance has rOOrre thaa slist
anion to regret being induced VS
!Ake oe. 10 auperUltegident 4 as
Iroutii• plagued constrocttos on the
Anisette Wertera. Hs tied wasted to
rite through with railroad building
'trio hie experience working for
rferms Murder% But be ta at a
r-owdy ratifiers& romp with
obilite toe grading armee. =
Milkier, and track layers on Col.
Charles E•ernIght'• line There are
no more _than 96 days for the yob
herause Everstitht had to secure
Money tag steel thd psyrolis via
short terns roortgages and he can't
gel other basin. rinleas trains can
run ell tlie urger Murdock got nold
if the mortgage determined to be
things by bribery or disruption foe
aim foreclosure *beg /5 day".
Pli.i no, diroilthlast suspiclerti• oll
'evernight's engineer, 'fort Lowing.
!despite Curt • sa him from
,fathes kfllet is the A...lf track
'foremen and Owen urdoek's
daughter. Lana, who came to
Chance. botch room with an wog.-
lineal to her mind 
After warning
Lens that he won t fall for tier
fatter • egotism's. Phil is wooer
struck down by • ante thrown
• 1,rntith his Mien window.
oseereawersmatwatinbilidEDIEDR.
THR Lennye TtIWIRR - MURRAY.
FEMALE lieu, WANTED
WOMEN everywhere love Avon
Ccemetics! We have 4 few open
territories. Call or write Miss Alma
Catlett, P. O. 13cx 1004 Paducah,
Kentucky. D- 17-C
NOTICE
TREE TOPPING, trimming and
removing, quality work, reason-
able, 753-5031. D-23-C
ON NOVEMEBER 21, 1964, Mrs.
J. R. Seory driving a blue 1963
Oldsmobile was invelved in an ac-
cident with a beige 1959 Chevro-
let at corner of 5th and Main
Street, Murray, Ky. Would the
man driving the other car please
call 753-5354 as I need your name
for my insurance company. 1TP
1965 HUNTING and fishing licens-
es are on sale at clerks office. Also
Monday December 21st., car and
truck licenses will be on sale. It
is very important that you have
your 1964 license receipts. Doug-
las Shoemaker, clerk. D-18-C
LOOKING FOR a Good Invest-
ment? Sec this 133 acre farrn, 3
Fprings, sti.,ck barn, crib, aod- Other
good outbuildings. Gcod 4 room
house. Within 2 Miles of Ky.. Lake.
Just off blacktop. Was $9500. Make
us an offer:: Owner leaving town
68 ACRE FARM with good 2 story
JAL WE,STBy FRANK WYNNE
From the morel pebitelied by •relos Rook. C Copyright, 1964
by Arlan Garfield. Distributed by Yaw Features Syneli,••
ity. She said, "You're in this 'knew you'd become j
ealous of
thing pretty deeper, Curt." Phil-. and this IN exac
tly what
-I guess I am." be said regret- if didn't want to happen.'
fully, wondering where It mad "How c
an you help 1[7- he
all started, ana wondering now asked sourly. "H
ow can you
he might have stopped himself expect me to 
believe that you
II he had owned the courage. want 
both him and me at the
Lena said. -That's why I think same time?"
you ought to know the truth! She was still 
shaking her
behind what's going on here" bead: she got up
 and camt a-
"It would be nice." he said, cross to
 him. looking Into ma
intending the remark as sar- eyes "Curt," she 
said, "I iove
casm It came out in a flat, I you. Without reservation.
 Will
Itfeles• voice. I you be
lieve that'!"
"The fact Is." the said, -that He took 
the pipe from his
My father and I have a personal !mouth and bent 
forward. He
reason for wanting Charles felt the flutter o
f her breath
beena 
of
• gua target 24 emit. Evernight to go under Its 
more and he kissed her gently.
one  WurOneir's goon& PM) •
Isnot' diefturbed though. try te,, t
han just • hard business deal." gatheri
ng her into the circle of
'women -Eileen Igagreder whoa, -.I suspected something like I his
 arms.
CHAPTER 10
1"1_10W did your meeting with
I I Phil Chance work old?"
Curt Leasing asked Lena Mur-
dock.
"No good," she said.
'1 didn't think it would
work
anew it wouldn't"
"Then." he said, "why did
you do It ?"
"Because you asked me to."
He struck a match, put it to
the bowl of his pipe, ithd said,
'What can I tell you? Thanks
-that's a weak word. You know
I'm glad you did It."
"I didn't do It entirely for
you," she
"Oh?"
"1 think If' he stays on, he'll
he hurt."
t "You mean physically hurt'!"
"Perhaps,- she said "I don't
; know. Hut even tf no • One
touches him. it will hurt deeply
when Colonel Evernight goes
,inder. I didn't want him to be
nere when that happens. It will
, undermine his pride -and that's
• a had thing, Curt_ because Phil
Lis • peoud man He'll think It's
hie own failure. He'll blame
himself for what happens t
o
Evernight, and that's wrong. I
didn't want this to happen to
i'h "
"What makes you so certain.**
Lensing asked, "that the colonel
won't make it?"
"You," she said. "You're go-
ing to make sure he fails.-
Leering shook rits head In
exasperation. "Lena, I just don't
understand you You're got the
t craziest Mixture of loyalties 
I
, ever heard of. Flow the 
&Ira
• do you reecinctle them?"
The girl was. he thought
10 
I
4 
Interestedly, a very belialtIft
11
' woman, her presence seemed
'Incongruous In this tent 
city
It
of brawn and sweat and 
profan- afraid this Would happen. I (To Re 
Coaltritird Tomorrow,
- From the novel pu
btished by Lesion Books, (1,,) Copyright, 964, by 
Brian Garfield. '
Distributed by king Features Syndicate.
that.- Leasing said "Owen Mur- For n moment
 they swayed
dock's putting altogether too 'together Ill e
mbrace. Then she
moth energy into this fight for I backed away fro
m him with a
hesitant little smile and returned
to her seat.. "You see?" she
said.
"You haven't explained to me
about this feeling of yours for
Chance," he said drily.
"I aim don't want him hurt,"
she told him, "I feel that some-
how it's partly my responsibili-
ty he got stuck with this job.
Phil and I had a fight-that was
one of the reasons why he quit
working tor my father. It we
hadn't fought, maybe he would
still be working for us-and ne
wouldn't be caught In the cross-
fire between my father and
Colonel Evernight. That's why
I'd go to almost any lengths to
get him away from here Wort
this whole balloon of Eve
r.
night's collapses."
"Almost any lengths," he said.
"Even to the point of running
away with him?"
"I wouldn't have stayed with
him," she said "I'd have come
back to you, Curt. Do you be-
lieve me'!"
He nodded slowly. "Yes," he
said. "Maybe I'm a fool to do
it. but I believe you." He met
her glance. "What do you want
me to do?"
"Draw me a plan of the
bridge you're building on the
Smoke River. I want you to
mark the points where • man
could put a small charge of
dynamite and destroy the bridge
with it."
Leselag whistled through his
teeth. "That will slow thin
gs
down, all right."
"Get It to me all (11111•kly an
you can," she said. "Magruder
is already busy building your
darned bridge."
"I designed it well," he said,
seeming to .hear a hollow echo
of his old pride. "It won't be
easy to destroy."
"You can do It, Curt."
"Yeah," he said, with s bleak
exhalation of breath. "I guess
I can."
• purely business thing "
"la It that obvious?" she
murmured.
"No one would notice it who
wasn't on the inside,"
"I hope not," ahe said.
"What s this personal reason
behind your vendetta against
Evernight 7"
"It's something that happened
before 1 was born," Lena said.
"Something between Evernight
and my mother. I don't know
exactly what 'it Is, but I see
the look that conies to her face
every time Evernights name is
mentioned.
"It's matte me hate Ever-
night's guts, Curt. It's a fright-
ening feeling. It •A ILA though
every time someone reminds my
mother of Charles Evernight,
she forgets all about my father
and me-it's as though after all
these years she's still under the
pull of something strong enough
to tear her away from us and
concentrate her whole attention
on t vernight. I hate him, Curt.
Can you understand that'?"
• • •
"I think I can,- Leasing said.
I His pipe had gone out and
he put another match to it He
said, "I still don•t see how, at
one and the game time, you can
plash this fight against Ever-
night and still try to help Phil
Chance. Especially after what
you and I mean to each other."
"I didn't expect you could
understand that." Lena said. Her
tone was faraway, abstracted. "I
don't suppose I couldMver make
any man understand how a girl
might have deep feelings for
more than one man at a time."
"Is that it?" he asked.
"You're torn between me and
Chanced"
"No." she said. 'That's not
It at WI ay feeling for him is
entirely different from what I
feel toward you, Curt."
"I see," be said akeptically.
She shook per head. "I was
house. All but 10 acres in culti-
vation. 31 acre corn base, 1.09 acre
tobacco base with tobacco barn In
excellent conditior.. This is a form
that will pray its own way in a few
short years. Only 5 miles from
Murray. $12,560. Call 753-6604
anytime! Evelyn V. Smith, Realtor.
iKy.-Barkley Lake Realty. D-21-C
LIFETIME
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE
Major Service Staticn in one
of Murray s best locations.
Education and assistance pro-
grams for qualified pers.c.n
Going concern. Call 753-5424
7a, m.-5 p. m. 0-19-C I
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Thursday, Dec. 17, 1964 Ken-
tucky' Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report Including 6 Buying Sta-
tions,
Eetimated Receipts 350 Head, Bar-
r..ws and Gilts. Steady to 25c High-
er.
C. S. I. 2 and 3 180-240 lba. $15.50-
15.75: Few U. S. 1 180-220 lbs.
S15.50-16.50: 17, S 2 and 3 245-
270 i's $14 27-15.50: U.S. 1.2 and
j 160-L75 it-e $14.25-15.50, U. S.
'2 arid 3 si,a- 400-600 hay $10 25-
11.50; U. S. 1 and 2 251/-400 Jim.
51125-12.50.
-
WHEN TO TREAT A COLD-
II tko h,. ed koweriles so,, Ibyral,
outer, • MOM) mese-, 
r•sier I Take .1 dr.., of Ma .6
TAIrlets 1.1! hoar al...1 Is. its, Hot it
it . .UM raid arm mot Or rd at* ,•,kr Mk" nsvP1. e
n':
h.'. it r,,i drag siorr. theei 0.11 be•ni
&Herrn r.1( sr.! %Ott •i 14011i011.1 lItni (e.
C.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1. knock
4-Cavil
8-Food
program
12-Time gone by
111. Toward the
sheltered
side
*4. Sicilian
volcano
15- Evergreen
tree
It. Weighed
down
18•Carri•e
20. Ireland
21 -Cooled lava
22 • Crony
(colloq.)
23.Arnerican
ostrich
27. Everyone
29-Household
pet
SO Avoid
31.N•gative
32. Beat down
33-Cravat
34 Prefix: not
35-Instruct
37.Con•urne
38•Unit of
Portuguese
currency
39.Lampreys
40-Emmet
41. Hebrew
letter
42-Shade
44-Rescued
47. Lilting
through the
year
51.Period of
time
"52-Solar disk
63.Bear
constellation
54 Edge
Si.Piatform
Si For fear that
57-Hit tightly
DOWN
1-Float
2-Exchange
premium
3.Entranue
4-Uncouth
Denton,
6. Beverage
literate
7-Danger
8-Merit
11-Possessiv•
pronoun
10-Compass
point
Ii' Youngster
17-Teutonic
deity
19-Babylonian
deity
22-Remunera-
tion
24. Pronoun
25.Great Lak•
26 - Husband of
Gudrun
27-Poker stake
28 Learning
29-Container
30. RiverWand
32.Pays heed
33-Make lace
36 Man's
nickname
Answer to Yeatee'dibee Puzzle
MOOR MOON
BIM= 003MMM
ME MOOEN AGM
0012 MMEIBU
OMOU MUOGIO 00
010E0 0001IM1N
MOOR NO00
MOME000 MOON
OB 30000 imam
III IMMO MOO
20M0 UMMOW 100
@MORO BOONGO
@BMW OMERAU
37-All
38. Return
40 Cancel
41 Parent
(colloo.)
43-Preposition
44-Narrow, flat
board
46. Silkworm
141- Wet
47-Cushion
48-Greek letter
49.French for
"king"
50-Beast of
burden
12
3 :12 • ill 0 7 $::iill9 10 11
12 *13
IIIl4
Mal
III
;:•:;::tiA.Ch
15.i.i.riiiI
Mil
ill
a.og
19
21 &Sr:la Wail25 61
27 UIIK130UiUI
All
4$3431 i32
35 III ::al
OA*
?Mt
?Att.
al
III39 •••••:
::::::.
40
a 41 MN
g1e12  t-a 43 ar•
47
32IiU : IIIIi
il
SA 19 ki IiI. : 51•
il 
aie
Ma atill
PEANUTba,
Matr. by Unit's! Feature Syndicate, Inc.
Wanted
Male
Kitchen Help
4•cols • io
J E Y ' S
eLtaurar.t
- *Lir to
A FORTY-FNE
VIXEN FROM
A Of 5K al
GUNNY'S
DUTY HUT.,
EVERY YEAR, I'M THE ONE
CREEP"IN BROOKLYN
THAT DON'T GET NO
CHRISTMAS PRESENT.1
NANCY
ABBIE A'N' SLATS
/ WHAT pc
1 NOti MAKE-
OF IT, GAN?
17
PAGE SEVEN
HIT MIRRORS YOH CHRISTMAS!
y Carolina
* TV:IN onc :::) :-LATE GLASS
* ELECTRO COPPERPLATE.) SILVER
ING
* Foa 10 YEARS
- /414 C ASH DISCOUNT -
BULY-KrtiKER LUAlyi, 010
t.
Nifg t
I Merry Christmas 4.
A
From The
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Things On Go
At Los Alamos
By ROBERT E. HOSEA
LOS A1.A7,10S. N. M. I upD -
The United States may be observ-
ing an atomic explosion morator-
hula but at this community, where
the bombs are made, things are on
the go.
The greatest burst of govern-
ment construction activity in the
atomic city since its inception dur-
ing World War II took place this
year. More than 513 million went
Into construction More is to come
in 1965.
• Behind the conetruction is the
Atonic Energy Commisaion's pal-
lay of continued expansion nuclear
"JOHN GOlfICARII, PLEASE STAY AWAY" Is toe 
way the University ot Notre Liame tetra
about 20th Centur.-i-Os s tom John Gelatarb. Please Come 
Home." and the university
is suing to keep it It, acing shown Tao views snow 
Shirley MacLaine rushing the goal
line in an Arab Soto, th.me football game. and during harem 
aCtivities which caused the
filmdom EIghting Irish to lose to the Arabs Notre Paine 
claims the film is damaging.
power knosledge. About half the
, money spert went into technical
arci pro/e.ts. The rest went for
residertial and commerical build-
ire to draw more scientists to the
atay.
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traditional Christmas plant.
Kaofer and Howard Rol.and of
the Monmouth County Red Cross
have been speaking to school and
civic groups for the past five years
on the dangers of poiaanous plants.
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(1816111/611aralsaaassisaassassecobix-.ast
television camerae keeps oaten them .
. . and sends the picture tni.iite to the 'haustrau."
THIS HANDY metnoo ot Keeping tabs on the children while
keeping on with household chores 1.3 tn use in a big apart-
ment building in West Berlin. It utilizes closed circuit
television installed on the roof which can be connected to
the sets in the apartments.
Mistletoe Is
Poisonous
BELMAR, N. J. (1..TPI) - Mis-
tletoe and poinsettias, both syna-
bo:s oi the htiicly season, are also
du.-atiy p -Lams.
"They ate btautiful and have a
pleataint smell, hat the mistletoe
barry and poitiscttia leaf contain
enough Poison to kill you," warns
Bemar pharinaci-t Sidney Kul-
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